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The Rules Revision Committee will present
a measure to abolish the University nodrinking rule to the spring meeting of the
Board of Trustees. According to committee
chairman Sam Currin the proposal is part of
an overall revision of the present system of
rules.
Currin said that the new rule would make
students subject only to state law. The
present North Carolina law allows persons 21
and over to buy and drink liquor and prohibits
sale to minors. He said that the rule change
was in line with the Joint Statement of
Students Rights which was used by the
committee as a guideline for all decisions on
present rules. The no-drinking rule was held
by the committee to be unfair to students,
Lu Leake, Dean of Women, refused com· separating them from the standards for
ment on the recent WGA proposal to dissolve conduct of other citizens of the state.
"Wake Forest law is one of total
itself. She also refused to pose for a picture
but a resourceful photographer snaped this prohibition: No drinking period," Gurrin said.
Currin said that defenders of the pre8ent
shot earHer.
Plioto By Hobart Jones
rule give two reasons for keeping it. He said
that it is primarily a moral rule, expressing
the ideal of abstinence from alcohol. The
reason they give is that "it cuts down on
rowdiness and drunkenness."
In addition to what they argue is the
inequity of the niMlrlnking rule, Currin said
that members favoring the proposal feel that
the rule is impossible to enforce. "We
shouldn't have a rule in the books they can't
enforce," he said.
Dean of Women Lu Leake has refused to
"I think our committee will probably
comment on the recent proposal for the
recommend to the trustees that the drinking
dissolution of the Women's Government rule be changed to comply with state law,"
Association.
CUrrin said.
·
"I have nothing to say," Dean Leake said,
The trustees will probably reject the
declilling any statement concerning her
measure, in agreement with the arguments of
recent meetings with WGA representatives.
the supporters of the no-drinking rule, Currin
WGA President Dianne Little said in an
predicted. But there is a more immediate
interview that WGA talks with the dean in- reason for their keeping the old rule. That
.. dicated that Miss Leake opposes abolishing
reason is the Baptist State Convention.
· the organization.
If the trustees passed the measure, Currin
Members of the WGA voted at their last said, "the reaction would be terrific. I'm a
meeting to dissolve themselves. inBaptist myself and I know how Baptist
corporating their judicial duties into a student
think ... Not all Baptists s are teetotalers, but
review board and setting up a special most of them like to think they believe in that
.. - women's committee to deal with dormitory
moral jdeal.''
·
. _ : _ -_maUers.
None of these forecasts makes Currin
· '' "~(~~ proposed student review board, soon to pessimistic. He said that he thinks the
~~before the student legislature for a vote, . trustees will accept the new code of conduct,
iS designed to be a judicial body for both men with the exception of the drinking rule..
and women. A clause in the proposal provides
Among the proposed changes ls the abolltion
tha~. upon request, male or female students
of the double standard of rules for men and
·
may be tried only by members of their own women students.
The committee also proposes new rules
sex.
Representatives from women's dormitories
concerning violent student disruptions. If
will handle social events and dormitory
accepted, the code will appear in a single
equipment.
booklet in the coming fall and will replace the
practice of printing different rules in the
The dissolution proposal, based on the
conviction that WGA is not fulfilling its student handbook, the WGA handbook, and
purposes, will soon be presented to all
the leaflet distributed by the Men's Judicial
Board.
University coeds for a vote.
"We've got to find out how the girls feel
CUrrin said that if the trustees did not
about it before we take any final action,"
change the no-drinking rule this time he
doubted they would ever change it. He said he
Little said.

.·

Leake Refuses
'Public Comment

WC Censures
3 Fraternities

On WGA 's Move

For Violations
The Inter-Fraternity Council voted
Tuesday night to fine and officially
reprimand Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity for
violations of the IFC rush rules.
The $50 fine and reprimand were assessed
on the fraternity for giving bids to rushees
prior to the beginning of formal rush. IFC
rules forbid any bids being made before the
commencement of formal rush on Feb. 3.
The Sig Eps contended that they had only
asked rushees what their reaction would be to
pledging the fraternity and claim that this
does not constitute a formal bid. They said
that these informal bids amount to no more
than assurances of bids in the future.
The Council, noting that the Sig Eps had
given rushees fraternity jackets, felt that this
served as a further indication that the Sig Eps
had given rushees some sort of assurance of
recei-ving bids.
·
The fraternity may appeal the fine at the
IFC meeting next week.
DISCIPLINARY ACTION
In other disciplinary action at the meeting,
the Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternities were fined $50 each and given two
montlls suspension of house party privileges

for drinking on campus. The Student Life
Committee had found the two fraternities
guilty of this infraction and recommended
that the IFC take appropriate action.
These violations of the Student Life Committee's rule which prohibits the serving of
alcoholic beverages on campus by any
organization, will also cost the two fraternities their IFC voting privileges during the
montiJS of March and April.
Other business included tentative plans for
a beer blast at the Schlitz Brewery during
Greek Week.

Applications Now

Being Accepted

.

··-

The delights of registration, shared by students and faculty alike, will be back for au'
encore this spring.
Photo By Smithers

Wake Trustees
Approve $100
Tuition Raise
Wake Forest University trustees on Jan. 15
approved a $100 tuition increase, an increase
the university president said was precisely in
line with the E.l per cent increase in the cost
of living in the country during the past year.
The increase, which applies to all schools
except the Babcock Graduate Program of
Management, is the tenth in ten years. But,
Dr. James Ralph Scales, lTTtiversity
president, said that, "in view of ljected
· income and expenses for 1971-72, and in an
effort to keep our competitive position among
our peers in higher education. We feel this is a
minimal increase, especially in light of those
already announced by other private colleges
and universities, and it is our opinion that
anything less will seriously impair our
educational progress as well as financial
stability."
The increase moves tuition !.., the undergraduate school, the common yardstick,
from $1,700 to $1,800.
Amounting to 50 dollars per semester, the
sum if minimal in comparison to other
private schools in North Carolina; Duke
University's increase is twice that of Wake
Forest's. Askedspecifically how the extra
funds would be channeled, Russell Brantley,
Director of Communications, replied. "There
is no scapegoat to pin the hundred dollar
increase on except inflation."
Justice Joseph Branch of Raleigh,
president of the trustees, announced a
number of committee appoi,ntments in other
trustee business. Other members of the
executive committee are J. Edwin Collete of
Winston-Salem, vice.:Chairman, who is also
chairman of the investments committee,
Congressman James T. Broyhill of Lenior,
Egbert L. Davis Jr. of Winston-Salem, Walter
E. Greer of Greensboro, G. Maurice Hill of
Morganton, James W. Mason of Laurinburg,
Dr. George W. Paschal Jr. of Raleigh, the
Rev. Carlton S. Prickett Sr. of Burlington,
i:tlui!L·:ee dQf Winston-Salem, and Judge
wm . Stanley of Greensboro .
The head of the budget committee is
Samuel C. Tatum of Greensboro.
Dr. W. Boyd Owen of Waynesville is
chairman of the athletics committee.
The audit committee is headed by Henry L.
Bridges of Raleigh.

Dr. Smith Urges Use Of Analysis
Dr. James Ralph Scales, president of the
Faculty and students were urged by Dr. K.
Wayne Smith, director of program analysis University, presided at the convocation,
which marks the 137th year of the University's
for the National Security Council, to use
founding.
analysis as a way of illuminating problems of
Scales announced that the recipient of the
policy-making yesterday at the annual
Founders' Day Convocation in Wait Chapel. . University's Medallion of Merit is Mrs. Guy
Carswell of Charlotte. The award is made
Smith, a 1960 graduate of Wake Forest,
annually for outstanding achievement and
works with Dr. Henry Kissinger, the
service to the University.
president's adviser for national security
Smith, native of Newton, majored in
affairs. Smith and his staff are responsible for
political science at Wake Forest and was
preparing all major studies regarding
graduated summa cum laude. He received
national security policy.
the M.A. a,nd PH.D. degrees from Princeton
Analysis, Smith said, is a ba'sis for making
University, where he held Danforth and
a reasoned judgement. "In your heart you
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. He was an
know you are right, but if you can't demonassistant professor at the U.S. Military
strate it effectively, your criticsbave a right
Academy from 1963 until 1966.
to be skeptical," he said.
He joined the National Security Council
The role of the University, according to
staff in 1970. For the previous year he was
Smith, is "to enable its students to solv~
program manager for defense studies with
problems intelligently."
the RAND l·"orp. In 196~9 he was special
"What you study is not nearly as important
assistant tq ur. Alain C. Enthoven, the
as what you learn," Smitlr-said, emphasizing
assistant secretary of defense.
that the individua} should "become inSmith and Enthoven are co-authors of a
tellectually relevaqt" to his locale.
book published this J!lOnth by Harper & Row.
Smith said that although analysis "does not
The book's title is. "How Much Is Enough ?
make decisions for you... it serves to
Shaping the Defense Program, 1961-1969."
discriminate between choices."

DR. K. WAYNE SMITH

Cultural Event ' Of The Year

WFU Hears Leontyne Price

BOTIOM FLOOR
The committee report recommended
placing all 56 men on the bottom floor of the
dorm. Construction plans allow for the closing
off of the bottom floor from the rest of the
dorm. Rooms on this floor have direct access
outside.
The apportionment, scheduled for appraisal by the Board of Trustees in the spring
of 1972, will be effective for only the 1971-72
school year. The project was approved by the
Board of Trustees in October.
The student-faculty committee, appointed
by President James Ralph Scales, included
administrators Lu Leake, Dean of Women;
Mark Reece, Dean of Men; William Starling,
Dean of Admissions; and chairman Gene
Lucas, Dean of Business and Finance.
Students Steve Harvey and Dianne Little also
served on the committee. The new dorm will
have two four-storm wings with a three-story
"commons" connecting the wings.

Number 15

Pres. Advisor Speaks In Chapel

Rising junior and senior men who want
rooms in the new coed dormitory should apply
at the office of the Director of Residences,
room 6, Reynolda Hall. Preference will be
given to rising seniors and to those who apply
early.
Persons wishing to live in the new dorm are
encouraged to apply as early as possible.
There is no deadline for application.
.,
Fifty-six men will live in the n!)w dorm,
along with 219 undergraduate upperclass
women and 24 graduate women. The apportionment was made, according to a
student-faculty committee report, in the
interest of a more equitable ratio between
men and women and a concern for a consistent academic program.

The Friends of Distinction and Manhattan Transfer will perform here Friday, February
19, in Walt Chapel. The "Friends" are most famous for their single, "Grazln' in the Grass,"
on the RCA label.
. .
Since their first single, they have had three hit albums. A ne~ album containing ongmal
compositions by the two male members of the group is forthcommg.
Manhattan Transfer is a little known group, but one which has received consistantly good
reviews. Mter a performance at Harvard, they were called "remarkable ... electric but
always in command of their material." Their sound has been compared to the early Mamas
. ..
and Papas.
"Transfer" will be performing with Gene Pistilli, lately of Cas~mum, PIStilli and ~e~t.
The concert is sponsored by the College Union, and tickets are available at the CU Office m
Reynolda Hall.

·'•,

was pleased with the way the drinking issue
and rules revision had been handled, as opposed to what he called a poorly handled
intervisitation issue last year. "This is the
best way to go about it, and its the best shot
we've got at getting it changed," he said.
The no-drinking rule as written in the room
contract of eacb.BWdent living in the dorms
prohibits possession of any alcoholic
beverage or container: "The possession or
use on the Wake Forest University campus of
any Intoxicating liquors, wines or beer is
forbidden. The presence of beer cans, liquor
bottles, or any other container for alcoholic
beverages in the dormitory or within a room
constitutes a violation of this regulation, and
the occupants of the room wherein such
contc!iners are found will be held responsible
for such violation."
Dean of Men, Mark Reece said that the
usual penalty for possession without
misconduct is a written reprimand, with a
copy sent to the offender's parents.

foed Dormitory

'.
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Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Friday, February 5,1971

O.ange In Drinking Rule
Now Under Consideration

DRINKING
NO COMMENT
EXPERIMENTAl
COLLEGE

MISS LEpNTYNE PRICE

By STEVE BAKER
Icy roads and side-walks could not keep
music lovers from filling Wait Chapel last
night to hear Leontyne Price, Metropolitian
Opera soprano. After a full recitial with much
diversity, the crowd was on its feet begging
for more.
It was certainly the cultural event of the
year on the Wake Campus and will not be
forgotten anytime soon by the many members of the Wake Forest community and the
city of Winston-Salem who found seats in the
packed chapel.
For the past five years (and probably
further back than my memory serves) the
Wake Forest Artist Series, directed by Dr.
Charles Allen of the Biology department, has
managed to bill one act per year that might
legitimately be called the best of its kind in
the world: Artur Rubinstein- pianist, Marcel
Marceau. Mime, Yehudi Menuhin- violinist,
and now Leontyne Price - soprano extraordinaire.
The music made last night ranged from
classical to popular, from ~erica~ to
Russian, and from beautiful to mcredtble.
Miss Price struck her most contemporary
note (she is always active in helping to bring
the new works of twentieth century composers before the public) in presenting a
"cycle" by Samuel Barber called "Despite
and Still:· The piece offered the exciting
juxtapositiOn pf poems by Robert Graves, a
poem by Theodor Roethke, and an excerpt
from James Joyce·~ Ulysses.

Miss Price's votce was at its highest
moments of enchantment and beauty in- two
series of songs: one group by Robert
Schumann and the other by Sergei Rachmaninoff. The interpretation seemed as
romantic as the music and the effect was
superb. The virtual story-telling of the
Schumann Lieder was moving time and
again, particularly in "Kennst du das Land"
and "Schone Wiege menier Leiden."
But the highlights of the evening were the
arias chosen by Miss Price from her large
repertoire. The classically refined passion of
the Mozart excerpt that, coupled with a
Handel selection that opened the evening,
contrasted delightfully with the excitement
and drama of the Cilea and Puccini arias
which concluded the first half of the program.
Miss Price nearly brought to life the two
entire operas with their two tragic
protagonists whose final arias she sang. The
drama of the two climactic moments was in
her incredible voice, though her subtle facial
and bodily expression truly makes one long to
see her totally devote herself to a role on the
stage of the Met in New York.
Miss Price concluded her program with
four spirituals with some remarkable effects
as her voice would seem to relax in a familiar,
earthy fashion only to soar the next moment
back to its trapeze of virtuoso control. The
best popular number of the evening was
"Summertime" which came as an encore.
The first and third encores were Puccini
arias.
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Reforms Improve Draft

PASCHAL SHOE
REPAIR
Parkway Plaza
PA 56361

Est. 1931

Reyaolda Maaor

Sltopplug Ceuten

PA 4MZZ

More comfort, longer wear, better looks ID every Job!

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante
Best In Italian Food

SPAGHETTI And PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11 :00 A. M. • 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER

NAVAL
RESEARCH
LABORATORY
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate laboratory-NRL-is
engaged in research embracing practically all
branches of physical and engineering science and
covering the entire range from basic investigation
of fundamental problems to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathematicians,
oceanographers, and engineers (electronic, electrical and mechanical>. Appointees, who must be
U.S. citizens, receive the full benefits of the career
Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor's, master's and doctor's de"grees in any of the above fields c;:sre
invited to schedule interviews with NRL representatives who will be in the

Wake Forest.
University · ·

..PLACEMENT OFFICE ON

. Fri.~ Feb. 19
Those who, for any reason, are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Civilian Per. sonnel Office !Code 1818), Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C. 20390.

Selective Service Director Dr.
Curtis W. Tarr characterized
draft reforms over the past year
as making the Selective Service
System more equitable and more
responsive to the needs and
concerns of the Nation's youth.
His conunents came at a press
conference with newsmen on
Monday, January 11, 1971.
Tarr cited the random selection, or lottery system, as the
major improvement in draft
policy in recent years. Director
Tarr said: "All the statistics, all
the reports from my State
Directors, and ahnost all the
comments we have received at
National Headquarters, indicate
that the lottery is a welcomed
improvement in the draft.
"During my recent trip to

Vietnam and Southeast Asia, I
found it most interesting that the
one area of agreement among the
hundreds of men I talked to about
the draft was on the lottery.
Whereas there was disagreement
on other policies, everyone
agreed that as long as the draft is
needed, the lottery system is the
way to go."
The head of the Selective
Service System noted that the
actual management of the lottery
has improved steadily in 1970 and
added that he expected the improvement to continue in 1971.
Tarr added: - "Congress holds
the two remaining levers that
must be advanced in order to
bring the lottery up to peak
performance in tenns of equity,
fairness and efficiency - student

Dr. Aung
To Teach
Seminar

VA Advises
On GI Bill

Dr. Htin Aung, Burmese
scholar who was awarded an
honorary degree by Wake Forest
University last June, will teach
two courses at the university
during the spring semester.
Htin Aung, a fellow at St.
Anthony's College of Oxford
University, will conduct an anthropology course on "Peoples
and Cultures of Southeast Asia"
and an English seminar on
George Orwell, 2oth Century
British writer.
A visiting professor at Wake
Forest from 1~7, Aung has
earned nine degrees from five
universities in Burma, England
and Ireland. He was admitted to
both the Burmese and British
bars. He was rector (president)
of the University of Rangoon
from 1946-58 and was Burmese
ambassador to Ceylon from 195963.
He has written a number of
books on Burmese history,
folklore and law. At present he is
writing a book about Orwell, who
is best known for his novels
"Animal Farm" and "Nineteen
Eighty-Four."

Enrollment
Veterans who plan to begin
their GI Bill enrollment in college
at midtenn should go to their
nearest Veterans Administration
Office according to W.R. Phillips,
Director of the Winston-salem
Regional Office.
The VA will supply application
fonns and advise the veteran on
whether the school courses he is
considering are recognized by the
state approving agency and the
VA.
Attached to the veteran's
completed applications should be
a copy of his military separation
papers (DD Form 214), and his
marriage license and birth
certificates of his children, if any,
so the VA can correctly figure his
monthly check.
A married veteran, with one
child, for example, is entitled to
$230 a month for full-time school
enrollment in high school or
college.

WHAT IS THE
MANAGING
PROCESS?

When the veteran submits his
VA Certificate of Eligibility to his
school, he is advised to make
certain the school promptly
returns an endorsed copy to the
VA so payments can start.

Managing
is
creating 'an environment ... in which
people do . ... what
to
they must
satisfy their needs ...
and the needs of
others ... that's what
we are doing ... The
Babcock
Graduate
sch0 0 1 0 f
Management.

Phillips said veterans are
entitled to a maximwn of. 36
months of school if they were on
active duty for at least 18 monthS.
For less than 18 months of service, school time Is earned at the
rate of one and one-half months of
schooling for each month of
active duty.
Veterans are eligible for GI Bill
benefits if they had at least 181
days of active duty, any part of it
after January 31, 1955, and were
released under other than
dishonorable conditions.

.

"Honey, I sure am happy with
the great savings at XL''
That~ right. XL Cleaners.
With modest prices for you at
Wake Forest.
'"/

Professionals in Dry .CieaningJ

and Shirt Laundering

Enrollment in high school
under the GI Bill is not charged
against further GI Bill entitlement.

Professors .·
Win ~ave~.
For '71-72

deferments and a uniform
national call."
On April 23, 1970 President
Nix~n phased out occupational,
agncultural and paternity
deferments and requested that
Congress grant him authority to
phase out undergraduate student
defennents. He also asked for
authorization to institute a
uniform national call so that all IA registrants with like lottery
numbers would be called at the
same time.
The 46 year-old former college
president stated: "Any problems
we are having with the lottery
basically stem from the newness
of the system, a need for greater
understanding on how it works,
and the inequities resulting from
undergraduate student deferments and the not-totally uniform
use of random sequence numbers
by local boards in meeting their
manpower quotas even though a
national ceiling of sequence
numbers
was
enforced
throughout the year. With the
help of Congress we can quickly
correct these weaknesses in the
lottery system."
The Draft Head continued:
"The best evidence we have that
the system works well is the over
lf.z million I~A registrants subject
to call in 1970 who dropped into a
lower priority group on January
1, 1971. These men join the
rapidly increasing number of
young Americans who can now
plan their futures without concern .for the draft." Tarr noted
that for all practical purposes, no
young men vulnerable for call in
1970 were exposed to the draft for
more than 12 months.
Director Tarr closed by calling
attention to other policy and
administrative advances accomplished by -Selective Service
during 1970.

Wilder Festival
'

"

.. Academy Award wbmer, Ray Mllland, stani'''The Lost Weekend."
This fUm and otber WDder classics will be·sbo:Wn fn DeTamble untn
Feb. 28.

Film Series. l)p~ns

Protests Pl
,I

Regi

Three professors have been
awardedR.J. Reynolds Research
Leaves· at Wake Forest
University for a semester of the
1971-72 academic year. ·: ·
They are Dr. Robert C. Beck, 1
professor of psychology; Dr. J.
. Edwin Hendricks, associate
professor of history; and Dr. C.H.
Richards, Jr., professor of ) .
. political science. All plan to use
part of their leaves to work on
books.
Beck will be on leave during the
fall tenn. He plans to work on a
book, on motivation theory ·and '
rese~ch, which might be used as '
an undergraduate or graduate
tf>ls:t in psychology.
Hendricks, who will be on leave
during the 1972 spring term, Will
complete research for a
biography of Charles Thomson, . 1
Philadelphia educator, merchant, and politician who · was·
secretary to the Continental
Congress from 1774-89.
Richards' leave is for the
. spring term. He plans to make a ··
study of the Superior Courts of
North Carolina.
·
The Reynolds Leaves were
established in 1969 with money
given ·to Wake Forest by R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co; and additional university funds. 1
Recipients may go· on leave for a
'
full school year with half their
salary or take one semester leave
with full pay.
.
The criteria used in selecting
professors for leaves include
their year11 of service to the
university, their contributions to
its academic development 'and
their· scholarly research and
publications.
Beck received the B.A. and Ph. i
D. degrees from the Univeristy of
Dlinois. He held a U.S. Public
Health Service postdoctoral
research fellowship from 1957-59.
raeculjtyoinm·ed ~d ::eservFe~asst

Karel Reisz's "Loves of Stroheim. "Double Indemnity"
Isadora" and six of the sixteen with Barbara Stanwyck, Fred
films of the Billy Wilder festival MacMurray and Edward G.
are slated for this week's college Robinson .. will be shown at 8:30
1959
union filin series.
. Tuesday
"Lo 0 f I d " 969 film
Ra Millan·.d turns this tim director of the university's office
ves ofsadanseuse
ora • a 1Isadora with Jane
Y Wyman
re and Howard
'
biography
dae for research from 1967-70. He has · •'
Duncan will be shown at 3, 7, and Silva, for Wednesday's movie, published numerous articles in
9:30 tonight and at 2 and 7:30 "The Lost Weekend." Kirk. prff::~~~sj,o~~·joined the
tomorrow. Fifty cents admission Douglas and Jan Sterling are
will be charged. The film featured in Thursday's film, faculty in 1961, received the B.A.
features Vanessa Redgrave as . "The· Big Carnival." ·Friday's degree from Funnan University
Three men recel.ved awards for Isadora, and Jason Robards and f1.lm ts.
· ,•sunset Bou1evard"' Wl'th and the M.A. and Ph. D. degrees
Outstanding Contributions to the James Fox.
· ·swanson and Wiilliam from the University of Viralnia.
Glor•"
"'
Th e B1'llY W'ld
....
He is co-ordinator
of the ' ,
1 er Festival;··
Holden.
American
Foundations summer
development of audiovisual
education in North Carolina at a which starts Sunday and will run
1
1
d
meeting held yesterday at Wake through February 28, follows
"Stalag ·17" rounds out this p~ogr~
0 d Sa emf an this
Forest University
Wllder's career in movies from weeks films. It stars Holden with h1stor1ca consult~nt o_r .~ .. :.
ThE~
awards
from
the
N.C.
19.42 ("The Major and the P~ter Graves, Harvey Lembeck, restorat~on of
Harnton~ · ~:'
· Depar'tment of · Autl!ovisual • Mmo~·:~ to'-1966 ~~·'l'hi!-"F6rturle
1 and!Robett·Strausu:-r e+i ~-·~~~ 3 ~, ~- Th_o.~on ,s, homep~ce at Bl'Y.Il,;~
went to Dr. Herman J. C~?kie )·
, 1 'Upcoming films. Jn; othe•6eries:··; _Mawr· He-lias publis~ed o~e M
· Education
Preseren-,-professor,of education· .. 'Ill~e~r aJJd.,J.lle,.-Mtnor.
include "Sabrina,.';~"ll'he:Se.ven:.: and. a number of. articles.·· '· at Wake Forest and editor of the will be sho~ at 8:30 Sunday. It Year· Itch;" . "Witness for th~ . d Richar~ rec,;lved ~fui
department's newsletter; James fe~tures Gmger Rogers, Ray Prosecution," ''Some Like 1 ~ e~ee . rom exas
. , ""
w. Curruth of Raleigh, director of Milland,, a~d R_obert Benchler. Hot •" "The Apartment," "One, UmverSlty and the M.A. an~ Pli:
Mondays film (also at 8 30) will Two, Three," "Irma La Douce, ~· degre~s from Duke l!ntvereducational
for the State
. Graves to C~o
. : , Wlth
.
"Kiss Me,·_ Stupi'd," ·and "Th'e s1ty.
Departmentmedia
of Public
In- be " FIVe
d He jomed.
ha the faculty
f th ml952
lit! l
an was c 1rman o e po ca ;
Struction ·. and Dale Keller of Francmt Tone and Erlch Von Fortune Cookie "
department
1957-69.
Greensboro, president of Keller - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; _ _ _·_ _ _ _ _ science
Previously
he hadfrom
taught
at
Associates, whose company
Duke. His most recent
supplies audiovisual equipment
publicationwasanessayin ''Law
to public schools.
.._!
and Justice," a 1970 book
Preseren received his award
honoring Dr. Robert S. Rankin of
yesterday afternoon at Baptist
dation this year has awarded Puke.
Hospital, where he
is
Wake Forest University has
recuperating after an automobile received two National Science Undergraduate Research Paraccident. Plaques to Carruth and Foundation grants, one in ticipation grants to 251 colleges,
Keller were presented at a chemistry and one
in universities and nonprofit UAI To Keep
banquet in Reynolda Hall. mathematics, which will make it research organizations for 399
Certificates of appreciation to possible for eight undergraduate projects. Institutions in 49 states
about 20 past presidents of the students to conduct research this and the DiStrict of Columbia File On Job
organization also were presented summer.
received the awards . through
at the banquet.
The chemistry grant is for which undergraduates will
More than 200 people who work $5,400 and is the sixth such award conduct independent research
with audiovisual education in the received by the chemistry under the guidance of established
i
state have been attending the department. The mathematics scientists.
· ·
Urban Mfairs Institute has
'
three-day meeting, which will grant, for $5,800,- is being
Under the· grants college announced plans for maintaining •I
end at noon today.
awarded for the third year.
students receive stipends of $60 a central file on experimental
Yesterday's speakers were P.
Faculty members in each per week for summer research learning opportunities for
Kenneth Komoski of New York, department will select four and the institutions receive students.
~
president and executive director outstanding students to par- allowances for operational cosls.
'·
of the Educational Products ticipate in the program. The
The file will include frequently
Information Exchange Institute; students will choose their sumrequested information relating to ,
Or. Harry A. Johnson, associate mer research project.
summer jobs, internships, and
dean of Virginia State UniverDr. John W. Nowell will be the
nonresident semester programs
sity; and Ij::d G. Miller of project director in chemistry and
in
the field of urban affairs and
Patty Van Ness, wife of
Texarkana, Ark., who works with Dr. Marcellus E. Waddill in . January graduate Leonard Van public service.
the Educational Developer mathematics. Waddill and Dr. W. Ness, was even bilsier than her
Department chairmen,· dean's
Laboratories, a division of Graham May will supervise the husband during exam week.
offices,
and placement offices
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
mathematics research.
Mrs. Van Ness gave birth to a have been asked to send copies of
Carruth will be the speaker for
The National Science Foun- daughter, Jennifer Leigh, at announcements of such job opthe final session this morning.
11:25 p.m. on January 22, only portunities to the U.A.I.
hours after she had finished
The file, according to Samuel
typing her husband's 12-page
The Carriage)-louse Specializes
H. Long lli and Juliun H. Corterm paper.
in top <ihoice and Prime
Van Ness, a political science pening of the U.A.I., is an atmajor,
had a Spanish exam tempt to provide help to students
···-------Quality Meats. You'll find
scheduled the afternoon before he · seeking schoolyear or summer
became a father, but his programs dealing with en·
"
~~ ~~ywhere
professor gave him a post- vironmental problems, poverty,
~TR-;;.T";:ORD
ponement. He took another exam and local, state, and national
government.
the following day.
The
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We believe you're entitled to your priv~cy when. it comes to buyin~
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit familY J?lanmng agency ~nd ~e
offer you contraceptives through the. pnvacy of the ma1 s..
specialize in men's products (includmg two new Europea~ dm·
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University students, voicing
the.ir regular complaints,
registered this week for perhaps
the last time under the present
system.
G.S. .Patterson, head of the
Registrar's Office recently anterm
. nounced that fall
registration will be held in May.
"This will not be preregistration," said Patterson, "It
will be the only registration for
the fall term. We don't· exj)ect
students to make changes afterwards."
Patterson feels that May
registration has severat advantages. For example, students
will have more time to get resettled in September without
having the rush of registration.
Professors will have more time to
make plans for the fall term.
"Registration should be
completed in one day, instead of
two, since we won't have any
freshmen," addeid Patterson.
Although May registr11tion
should lessen many problems,
the changes proposeid by Patterson's office are not great
enough to satisfy the majoritY of
students interviewed during this
week's registration.
· 1'
The most frequent complaint
voiced by students waiting in
Reynolda Hall for their packets
was "the lines are too long. They
should do something to shorten
all of this waiting."
Linda Schneider, a freshman
from Kensington, Md. said, "I
hate waiting the most. Also, not
knowing whether the courses you
want are still open is bad,
especially if you register late
:Monday or Tuesday."
COMPUTERREGmTRATION
Most students interviewed
thought that the problems of lines
and course registration could be
solved by computer preregistration.
"The present system is not as
bad here as in larger schools,"
said Suzanne Shumate, Fairfax,
Va. sophomore, "butit would still
be better to use computers. Most
people can get what they want
with the computer system."
• "Pre-registration by computer,
followed .by confirmation by
sectioning would be the best
system," said Jane Tolar, a
junior from Washington, D.C. "If
students have the chance to

confirm
their
computer
registration, then they cim·get a
good schedule and· won't be
trapped into anything."
After their last stop at Station
5, several students were asked
for · their final opinion of the
registration process. The typical
response was a swear word or
just a tired, frustrated look.
"Classes closed too soon.
Courses that I need for
graduation were filleid by 12:00
on the first day," said many of
the. student's questioned.
"· U n p u b 11 c iz e d· ·p r e registration, such as in Sociology
made it impossible for me to take
the subjects I need to transfer,"
said Janet Paul of Forest City, ·
N.C. "If departments are going to
have pre-registration, they
should announce it to the entire
student body."
Another common source of
irritation was the poor scheduling
of classes.
"Not
enough
Tuesday- ·
Thursday
courses
·were
available. All of my· clalises are
Monday-Wednesday-Friday,"
Deborah Burt of Winston-Salem
said.
·
·
Other criticisms of the present
registration system were expressed by students:
Bill Cleveland, a senior from
Danville, Va., and assistant at
the final check-out ~aid,
"registration ran smoother and·
quicker than ever, but there are
still many problems with this
system. For instance, the job I'm
doing iS unnecessary. We could .
save a lot of time by cuttirig this,
and some other jobs out."
These and other comments
indicate widespr~ad
dissatisfaction with registration
and a gene~al desire for preregistration by computer.
Although this system seems
definitely superior to the one used
there are several
now,
drawbacks. Primarily, the cost of
equipment and manpower makes
installation of · ·computers impossible at this time," Patterson
said.
"Most schools believe that a
computer system wouldn't be
advantageous to a school whose
enrolbnent is under 5000. But that
doesn't mean we w!luldn't consider it if we had the money,"·
Patterson added.
In the meantime students must
with
continue to hass·le
registration. This system,
. although generally unpopular
does have its merits. "After all,"
said . one student, "you .can't
plead with a computer."

CU Ski Club
Planning Trip
Next Saturday

The College Union Ski Club will
sponsor a trip to the FrenchMike Aiken, student body Swiss Ski College at Appalachian
treasurer, will soon introduce a Ski Mountain, Blowing Rock,
bill to make the Experimental . Saturday, February 13. The trip
Bank a permanent operation and . begins at 9:30 a.m. and will last
to eliminate interest charges on until 4:30p.m.
The trip is open to all
loans to students.
"The interest charge," Aiken . University students; beginners
reports, "was mainly to are especially encouraged. The
discourage 'easy' loaning. We College Union Office will be open
want to be a student service; from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
we're not trying to make money. February 8, 9, and 10 'for the
Besides, we weren't collecting registration of all those wishing
much money through charging to participate.
Upon registration, each student
interest."
Citing the student bank at East will be charged a fee of $12.00 per
Carolina University, Aiken person, less for owners of ski
reported that other universities equipment. With the two hours of
have operated successful banks professional instruction proYid~
without charging interest.
at Appalachian Ski Mountain,
Only two of the bank's original students will learn how to hallldle
loans are overdue at present. themselves on skis on the
"This was expected, and we surrounding slopes.
haven't taken any strong action,"
Student Travel, Trips,
the treasurer stated.
Charters. Etirope, Orient,
The bank loans, an average of
Around The World. Write
$200 each week, and apS.T.O.P. 21506 Shattuck
proximately $300 is in circulation
Berkeley, Ca. 94704 Or Sec
each week. Aiken does not plan to
Travel Agent.
add to the bank's $500 capital or
increase the $20 maximum loan.

im·

·.Art Exhibit Opens
A new art exhibit will open
Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Tribble Art Gallery. The exhibit
will be ·open to the public from !1-4
on weekdays and 9-12 on Saturdays until February 24.
The exhibit consists of sixty
prints collected by the University
art department over the last two
years. They span a 500 year
period from the mid-fifteenth
century to the mid-twentieth
century.
Representing approximately
two-thirds of the department's
collection, these prints will be the
basis for a future art course in the
"history of the print." The course
will cover the whole range of
graphic arts.
The students in the course will
learn the processes involved in
making woodcuts, lithographs,
aquatints, ethchings, and block
prints. Dr. Sterling Boyd,
chairman of the University art
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.. The house that service and quality built - the
favorite of Wake Forest students and faculty. We
specialize in steaks, short orders, sandwiches
and dinners.
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SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp
Sea. Gull and ~mp Seafarer - North Carolina's
nationa~y recogniZed Coastal Boys' and Girls' camps
on Pamlico Sound near Atlantic Beach and New Bern.
24th year. Ca~ps fea~~ sailing and seamanship plus
all usual campmg activities. Opportunities for students
(college men and women), coaches, and teachers who·
are LOOKING FOR MORE than "just another swnmer job". OfM;nings for NURSES ( RN). June 9- August
20. We seek highly qualified (ability to instruct in one
phase of camp's program), dedicated and enthusiastic
staff members with exemplary char~cter and offer In
return. good sala~ies,. board and lOdging, plus the op.
portw:uty of s~rmg m a meaningful and purposeful
experience. Qmck answer upon receipt of application.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea GullSeafarer - P.O. Box 10976 - Raleigh North Carolina
27605.
'
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PIZZA INN
2750 Reynolda Road

New Hours
II A.M. Til Midnight
Sun ...Thurs.
ll A.Mo Til 2 A.M. Fri.-Sat.

PHONE 723-4351

WINSTON-SALEM
BARGAIN DAYS
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REGULAR 20.00-65.00

IN·SEASON STYLES & COLORS
POLVESTER & BLENDS

CORDUROY CAR COATS, FUN FURS
FUR TRIMS, UNTRIMMED

REYNOLDA ONLY

REYNOLDA ONLY

ONE GROUP MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS

ONE GROUP MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS

REGULAR 7.00

2.99

1 AND 2 POCKETS
SOLIDS, PLAIDS, STRIPES, PRINTS

Sales & Service
723·2388

Wcrden Motors
640 W. 4th St.

REGULAR 7.00-10.00

3. 99--4.99

REYNOLDA ONLY

REYNOLDA ONLY

ONE GROUP MEN'S
WElDON ·PAJAMAS

ENTIRE STOCK
MEN'S SWEATERS

REGULAR 9.00

5. 99

ENTIRE STOCK
MEN'S suns
TRADITIONAL AND FASHION
STYLES, STRIPES, SOLIDS

Lowest-priced of Ihe true sports
<;ars.
Here's the sports car line that
has become No. 1 by offering
precision engineering instead of
frills. And impressive perfor·
mance instead of impressive
price tags. Why be pedestrian
when it comes to driving? Pick
an MG and pick yourself a
winner.

ONE GROUP LADIES'
WINTER COAlS

NOW Y2 PRICE

49.99
MG MIDGET

BROKEN STOCK

NOW 14.99-44.99

REGULAR 80.00-100.00
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ONE GROUP LADIES'
DRESSES & PANT SUITS

REYNOLDA ONLY
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FROM REGULAR STOCK
STRIPES AND PRINTS
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AL DILLARD, Manager

It brings back the fun of driving.

~

(Across from Reynolda Manor)

PA3-9703

America's best'selling imported
.sports car line.
And why.
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adding;-~'1 may
be affected by
the change in the legislature's bylaws. But it is like an insurance
policy for potential candidates."
Although he did not author the
bill to abolish the 2.0
requirement, deWeese supports
the change. He noted that his
QPR "has been below 2.0" but he
has never been on academic
probation.
deWeese stated that he and
others think that the student
government should not be more
selective than the University.
"Apparently," he concluded,
"two thirds of the legislature now
agree with us."

~

~
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OPEN 6:30 • 8:30 MONDAY.SATURDAY
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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.
intervisitation ·resolution,
. Bill deWeese~ former
of the ad hoc intervisita tion deWeese said, "We were working
committee and a front-runner for through a system that wasn't us
the SG presidency, recently in- and we were disappointed by the
dicated that the deletion of the 2.0 results. We hope to make certain
QPR requirement for members that the next administration is
of the student legislature will be influenced by the ideas that we
"insurance " for himself and have."
. deWeese and others apparently
other students who may run for
intend to see that the legislature
legislative offices this spring.
Last spring deWeese and considers a birth control clinic,
several other students held professor evaluation, and ot.1er
QPR's below the old 2.0 controversial issues.
According to deWeese, a group
requirement, and were ineligible
to run for legislative offices of six to ten students actively
which he says were "filled by supported these issues and intervisitation
last
spring.
appointment."
deWeese's interest in holding a "Several members of this group
legislative office grew from the may be running for legislative
student government's failure to offices in the next elections, but
effect intervisitation last spring. we haven't made any definite
After the legislature passed an decisions," he reported.
intervisitation resolution written . "Last spring my QPR was 2.0,
by deWeese, the proposal was but since I pre-registered for this
vetoed by the Board of Trustees. semester, I don't know my
Speaking for the sponsors of the present QPR," deWeese stated,

·:·:
::~
»

1estions

department,
said
that,
"sometimes the best works are
the prints of an artist."
Some of the artists represented
in the exhibit are Albrecht Durer
Piranesi, Goya, Daumier:
Delacroix, · Monet, Jongkind,
Whistler, Cezanne, Picasso,
Chagalle, Baskin, and Albers.
The selection on exhibit
represents
an
expanding
collection. According to Boyd,
these prints are "only a small
part of what is needed." The
funds for the prints were made
available through a grant from
the Mary Reynolds Babcock
Foundation and gifts from outside donors. Any other donations
would be highly appreciated in
order to complete the collection.
The next art exhibit will run
from March 1 until March 17.
Likewise, it will be <~n exhibition
of printS, including five centuries
of religious prints.

volvement, outside of athletics, is
the chief problem. They voiced
concern that there were no black
cheerleaders,
no
black
legislators in ·Student Government, and no blacks on the Men's
Judicial Board. Spaulding said,
"There is no attempt by the
student body to get black involvement per se."
"Most blacks on campus aren't
apathetic," he said.
Concerning changes in the
racial situation from last year to
this year, Toddman said, "There
are more black students here."
When asked about the lack of
other changes, Spaulding said.
"I'm not going to put the blame
or single out anybody." Toddman
said, "We're not concerned with
the past. We are only concerned
with the student and ad·
ministration inter-relationship
with both blacks and whites."
Although neither Spaulding or
Toddman would make an attempt
to describe the ideal racial
situation for WFU, concerning a
tolerable situation, Toddman
said1 "The present situation is
tolerable in the sense· Utat black
students are here to get an
education."

Visitation· Advocate deWeese
Praises. SG's .'2.0' Change
.

»

. And a

In an interview concerning the
racial situation at WFU, Mike
Spaulding, president of the AfroAmerican Society, along with
Norwood Toddman, a member,
announced that the AAS is submitting a resolution to Student
Government, and voiced concerns of blacks at WFU Wednesday .
The resolution, if passed by
Student Government, will put a
referendum vote before the
student body to give the AAS
either "no, token, or fair
representation in Student
Government."
Until
the
referendum vote comes, the AAS
will wait for possible independent
action by Student Government.
Spaulding said, "We're going to
give everybody a chance for
about a month, no more than six
weeks, to do something about the
situation."
He said, "Right now, blacks
are absolutely not represented in
Student Government. This
referendum vote will give the
student body the chance to indicate what they really want
concerning representation of
blacks in Student Government."
One of the things which
Spaulding wanted to make clear
was that the AAS was not
presenting a list of "wants or
demands" but was giving the
students on campus the chance to
indicate their real attitudes
concerning blacks.
In response to what would the
AAS do should Student Government fail to act, Toddman said,
"It is not necessary for us· to
decide now what action will be
taken, if any action is needed to
be taken, until the student body
has responded to the referen·
dum."
Spaulding was asked how he
would describe the racial
situation at WFU. He said, "We
ask you that question. The
problem is that this campus
doesn't represent life as it is.
There is no awareness of any
problems. All that is done every
year is that people write about
the situation.
-Spaulding and Toddman indicated that lack of black in·

"SeU Portrait" of Leonard BaskiD as a priest.

«

Our fleet is oil jel·powered-greot new
propjets ond 737 fanjets! Another reason is
our Youth Fore-tho! lets you reserve o seat.
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Pion-tho! stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent,
or call Piedmont.
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Protests Pile Up

REGULAR 7.00-25.00

3.99-10.99
SWEATER SHIRTS,PULL-OVERS,
CARDIGANS, CREW NECKS

REYNOLOA ONLY

ONE GROUP MEN'S
SPORT COATS
REGULAR 45.00-55.00

24.99
STRIPES, SOLIDS, PLAIDS,
Single, Double Breasted, Bi·Swing

REYNOLDA ONLY

REYNOLDA ONLY

All MEN'S COATS
AND JACKETS

MEN'S WINTER
PANTS
REGUL:A.R 9.00-25.00

REG. 15.00-50.00

8.99-19.99
ALL STYLES

6.99-9.99
TAPERED LEGS-Fl ·' · ;
STRIPES, SOLIDS, ~LAiL·~
WOOLS-DOUBLE KNITS
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Ovation
Miss Price to Wake Forest in what must be
recognized as a coup for the excellent artist .
series.
Perhaps a word should be said for the
strength of the arts in what is commonly
recognized as a technocratic world but Miss
Price's artistry and the response to ii makes
that point well enough by itself. For those who
heard her yesterday today's footprints on the
moon will be a secondary remembrance in
years to come.

The University extends its appreciation to
Dr. Charles Allen in particular for bringing

Drinking Code
At one time in Wake Forest's history,
smoking was considered a sacrilige never to
intrude upon the campus grounds. However,
under pressure from students, the college
leaders abolished the no-smoking rule and to
their surprise Wake Forest did not become a
den of iniquity.

stinence from alcohol. Does this mean that
students who drink are immoral expecially if
they do it on campus instead of off campus?
Members of the Baptist State Convention are
allowed to drink under the rules of the civil
laws yet they are against having people over
21 drink because they are students.
·

Not too many years ago, dancing on
campus was another deadly sin rectified by
student activists. And again the institution
suffered no disasterous moral decline.
At long last, trustees will now see their nodrinking rule come under attack. The Rules
Revision Committee will present a measure
to abolish the no-drinking regulation at the
spring meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The abstainers also contend that the rule
"cuts down on rowdiness and drunkenness."
Advocates of prohibition argued the same
point during the 20's. The law was repealed
and, oddly enough, the social integrity of the
country remained in tact.
Rule or no rule, the campus presently is not
''dry" by any stretch of the imagination. And,
there has been no consequential moral decay
in the campus environment.

The argument against no.drinking on ..•
campus is fairly simple. The ri!l.e on campus . If~the trystee~ clear the air of nebulous
denies students their civil-fight fo-·ifrink · arguments for no-drinking and concentrate
alcohol if they are of age. Therefore, the
on whether the rule violates the student's civil
Revisions committee wants students to be
rights, their spring meeting may be suesubject to the rules of the state law concessful in improving the social conditions at
cerning eligibility .to.drink.
:.
~~ke ~orest. However, if the trustees cling· to
The arglllllents for no-drinking on campus·.. ,Ji_e an~quated id~as of ~rohi~itiori, it may ~
.
~.
Ia long time before drinking on campus will be
are ambiguous a~d . at best•...byp11mtij;:al. legalized. Students may have to tolerate the
Defenders of no-dnnkmg argue that the rule ridiculus rule until futur
ti
·
is a moral law expressing the ideal of ab- debate the issue.
e genera ons agam

No Comment
The refusal of Dean Leake to comment on
the recent proposal for the dissolution of the
Women's Government Association represents
a serious breakdown in administrationstudent communication.
. Administrators are people. It is understandable that disagreements, sometimes
serious, will arise between them and
students. But it is inexcusable when
something as serious as the WGA proposal is
guarded from public appraisal by refusals to
comment.
Many students, faculty, and administrators

have not made up their minds yet as tci
whether or not the WGA should abolish itself.
These people would appreciate the· Dean of
Women's opinion. They expect that she knows
something about the subject, which she does,
and they hear that she is opposed to it; which
she is. But they do not know what she thinks
or why.
It is neither in the best interests of the coeds
of this campus, nor in the interests of stUdent.
administrative conununication for the lack of
openness demonstrated by the dean· of women
to continue.

A Disappointment
describing this year's courses were poorly
done and did not appear until the day before
registration.
·
·
The Experimental College directors exp.ected registration in this year's program to
nse above last year's enrollment but in fact
only 600 students enrolled this year as compared to an enrollment of 800 last year.

The term experimental suggests trying
something new and different in order to see
how it succeeds. This year's Experimental
College has obviously been mislabeled, for
there are few courses offered which were not
offered in last year's extracurricular study
program. In fact, the number of courses offered have been reduced from last year's
total of twenty-eight to twenty-three.
The directors of the present program claim
they simply eliminated the courses which
flopped last year and kept only the most
successful of last year's offerings, with a few
new ones thrown in. The ones which were kept
from last year's list are the old standbys.
Only a few innovative or creative courses
have been added.
Publicity for this year's experimental
program fell far below last year's high pitched program, which included several press
releases and television coverage. The folders

This year's program can best be described
as disappointing and mediocre. The
curriculum folder states that "The basic
~ssumption behind the Experimental College
IS that the desire for knowledge should spring
from an aroused interest in subject matter
ra~er than an arouse~ interest in grade
pomts." It seems that if the Experimental
College staff would have taken an "aroused
interest" in their subject matter, the rpogram
would have been more alive and successful
than it has turned out to be.
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Was

t)Vo actOrs tn' all uncharted area.
.
J{aviJ!g. cha~ild up One major Victocy
The sun had decided to rise once again, but already,. the .~UpJ!eredJlus~nd ilet about.
the sleeping couple decided to allow dawn to beginning .tne . day .in earnest; Important.
things came flr!lt. . . ·· .- . .
:;
beat them up this February morning. Since~
had won his new job, there had been many
-~'What's. on tbe·house- toliight? l hol)tl
times when he had risep early in order ~ it'sthat ~t-new ,Jo~ w:a~e ~g where
digest the ever..present pile of information he a~d ~: real•live son bOp SQDle guys just ~
that had accumulated with this part-of-a- Jik.e the Duke. did. in ~llfornla; What a man.'.' ··
"~ don~t know what's ·on, but l. hope ·it
thousand days.
:Sut, on this morning of mornings, his doesn't have George c. Scott in it. The ne~
unruly employees and co-workers were not to bol'S' are beg!Ming to talk about that, you
·
be faced with the vengeful remembrance of · know." . ~ .
· "Aw, who cares? SowarlsheU. I never said
things past. A new day seemed to be dawning,
metaphorically. Thinking clean thoughts and any different, didi?They'll just have ~ ~
being about to burst with enthusiam, be that we can't let a little violence now and then
hopped out of bed, shouting;· WEIGHTY but get ~e best of: lUI .. We wouldn't want to'be ;
chicken, would we?"
· .·
·. ·
unmentionable monosyllables:
· "Where are my yellow-fur comfles?· Why
"No, I guess riot. Y~u're right, as usual. By
can't they turn the heat on this blasted floor?"
the way, do you ~P~ we could have·that
For, you see, .the couple's house had been new couple in fot: drinks some night?" ·
built in another time for another boss, who
"Sure, wh,ichever new couple from)
had litUe chance of ordering central heating, whatever de~ntj•ou want. That's one
The man's feet were simply cold-without his advan~ge of our ~pid turnover rate.· We
comfies.
·
never get bOred by the same old guestS all the
Perched on the wife's dresser like· some tinie. And .jllSt thiilk, the more people. we·
embarrassed robin who forgot it was know, the more wedding gifts TriSh can
February, the husband appealed to his better receive. J'd like to buy her some land, but the
. half:
drainage is'just awful in most of Asia. Hey, '
"Lemon blossom, could you please check in maybe if w~ swapped a few things with that
the closet and see if my yellow-fur Comfies turban fellow •" .
·
are in there?"
"Honey, it's nearly nine, ·and you have to
Lemon-flower groaned once, roll~ over meet with tlultimportant group on long-range
twice, and eventually put on her Comfies in go~ls. ~t.are you going to do about the
order to see if their long-lost mates were in thmgs some · of those . trouble-makers 1,
...
·
.
the closet. Much. to the joy of the hubbie, discuss?" · · .
''Do you kilow those guys are. talking about
whom we left on the dresser turning blue in
the toes and red in the face, Lemon-flower abstract ~s like justice· and tolerance.
Now, I'll admft.that those.things are fun in
found the mischievous slippers.
He gingerly put them on, but only after books; but in the· real world; the point Is
some degree of mumbling about how, if perfectly cl!!ar that you have to talk. con- ~
Checkers were only around, the damn things cretes; like freedom of competition, America
would have been brought to him as a mali Of the beautiful, and even our position as th!!
his stature deserved. However, he was able to fairest of them an .. we just can't waste time
view the crisis as one that had been handled talking about .abstractions."
with maximum feasible understandir~g by the
."You're tight, nick, you're always right."

:"Living in
pertence," M
Trenton, N.J
returning fr
tollfing in ·In
Phalan an
Forest studer
Dr. and Mrs
th,!!ir daugl
student at , 1
.spent most c
India. - ··
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By KEVIN MAUNEY

Winston-Salem, N.C., Friday, February 5, 1971

The performance of Leontyne Price last
night was beyond description. Although the
editors of the Old Gold and Black do not
consider themselves critics of the opera,
excellence in any field of art usually does not
go unnoticed. Her performance, as
recognized by four standing ovations, was
unquestionably superb.

Stu,d

Dick, Lemon-Blossom··.
Rise And (Yawn) Shine

Students Will Register Again
For The· New Fall Semester
ByVAUDTRAVIS
Staff Writer
Students who loved going through the
registration lines this week look forward to
going through them again this fall will be gald
to know they won't have to wait thatlong.
For one semester (and one semester only)
students will be able to register twice in one
semester with this spring's pre registration
for the next academic year! All the drama
and excitment of competing with your peers
in a life and death struggle will be there, and
coordinators are assuring students that as
little of the ordeal will be left out as possible.
Again you'II thrill to the long lines, the closed
classeS;-11nd the confusion that have made
this biennial event a favorite.
This spring's registration promises to top
the quality of this week's spectaCle, which·
many have called the best ·to date. The
registrar's office was at its best managing to
confuse itself and the studentS after- an hour
and a half delay for freshmen· and
sophomores who were. warming up With their·
advisors. The ever popular elbow contests
pitting students in a race against the clock'
were especially exciting. (Rumor has it that
Cal Stoll got his football players registered
~a.rly again. this ye~r by arguing the danger of
mJury to his players.)
·
Individual standouts this spring should
include Benny Schwelnup, who was outstanding this week in his role as a student who
stands in the registration line two hours and

Letters To The Editors

then can't find his I.D. The monologue was
fast-paced and colorful. Another prospect for
the spring is Helenore Jo Beaureguard, who
brought attention for her portrayal as a
helpless coed pleading for a crip class. Many
onlookers were moved as she sobbed,· "But
Dawktuh Jawsun, Ah just have ta get y'alls
class at too im dubyah ef or Ah just don't
know whut Ah'll do!"

I

I·
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program, fol'l
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Films Depict Despair

moving interaction of Holly and Joe;· · ·
1
The couple struggles through the mO.vie for
· The best prospect for action in the spring
fixes and welfare, comes· out at the ·end fixregistration is Stu Boochenberry, who cap.
less and welfare-less, enduring as best they
tured praise and awards for the following
At what now seems a long time ago, .can. Jn a closing scene which is funny for its
performance:
William Faulkner told a Nobel Prize comparody of soan.JIN>ra but real nonetheless,
mittee that he held the nobel and Nobel
th
.. vr(Scene: The desk at the English depart. conviction that man would endure in the face
ey decide to patch up and go on, endure for
ment. Enter Stu to register.)
of it all; and, more, he would prevail.
what it's worth. It is worth something.
Stu: I'd like to register for 156.
Our modern literature-movies- has no
Not even this minimal appraisal of worth
Prof: The only classes open are Blossen at such grand optimism if two films in town now
applies to Tina's life. Faced with a self-' .
lOMWF and 2MWF.
may be taken for representatives. "Trash"
righteous, sniveling husband badly overStu: Blossen?! Sorry, I'll come back later!
expresses the modest conviction that just
played by Richard Benjamin, she fleet! that
Prof: What's the matter with Blossen?
enduring is aU the grandeur the morally
a~tbfor the equa~ dead~nd of a#'veStu: W~ll, don't let this get to hllii, butl!v~ .1 r~g~ed'llandof Man lias left and surprisirigly, · ~ .Fra~:I!i 0:!;~. r, no~ badl~-~~yed
heard be.s a.real bastard.....
· -'M !Sit .fm6Uhat small. endurance modestly grand,... -. ,.. ~ th · d tb.g· ~!..;;.;.,;. · -i11;":,. +;.;· ,.,
,
18 "~·rt"~~~~t
Prof: .Oh really.
:Jr;:.ins, . "~ of.aMad Hou'se\vife'; finds no·sucli. ·
ee~ · e~u~
·--,···
.
·
(Enter another student.)
small grace. It is the only movie I have seen . e ~ntative reso1ution of. ~~··,liUJI d s
Student: Excu~e me, Dr. Blossen, but when du!i~g which I prayed fervently for the
wp=-~~pty~h~:~ re~~ti~~ l
are the classes m...
suicideoftheherome(orhero)foi'ourmutual
·
r '"'u nel. er9 .e
(Stu exits stage right)
relief. If heroine Tina (Carry Snodgress) has
au~ence nor the characters ar~ to .have 1t.
_Bu.t change brought ~~ progress will any grandeur it is that stature of the mule too
~:~~ =!k~e~s!d~~enarist•
e~te many of the familiar scenes. Gone stubborn to walk out of the thornbush.
if Elin
t th
.
will be the new freshmen who dutifully sign
Joe, the impotent junkie hero of "Trash" is
eti tio oreitbcoha~c
~ :v:fut ~
up for Calculus, ~rench _152X and Biology,. played with an hone~t ~ck of flair by Joe
~ou: inr:e:;. Aswin a~~ c~rOducti:
and become lost m "!e ~b~ary. The crowds Dallesandro. Inde~d, It lS the very thoro~gh
"Last Suminer", their statement, such as it
n~cessarr ~or champ_1onShi.p e~bow c~ntests lack of ~Y sor~,of fll'eworks throughout w~ch
is, ·seems to be that. round the bend there is
willbenussmg,and~Ithouttheunmediacy~f makes Trash thebetterofthetwo~oVIes:
always one more foul-up, one more set of
fall classes, tragedian performances will ~e cameras are hand-held, the skin has
cruel people tO beat down and hurry. those few
decrease.
pimples. The characters are perhaps SI_)E!C·
decent people around.
tacular!y depraved; but not, I think,
The frustration of the content of the movie
pr~tentio~,s!y depraved:
is abetted by ~e Benjamin's very frustrating
acting style. Somewhere along the road, he
Trash IS short on ~ght plo~, but l~ng ~n
th~ sort of personal mt~;ra~tion whic~ IS
has picked 'up a cute little:stylized manner
n~Ither artsy nor realistically. bormg.
seen also in ''Catch-22". It is not bad so much
D1re~tor-photographer-scenar1st Paul
as it is profowidly irritating. Snodgress does'
MorriSSey has se.t up the loosest sort. of
her best to counter Benjanlin and it is a very
stru~ture and let his very abl~ cast take p~ts
good best. .. - ·
' ·
·
r_angmg from. rough-out cancatures t~ f~eAt one time'1t was the practice to choose
lined portraits. They are all enJoymg
"higher", nobler sorts of people to fill.casts of
the~elves. It comes a.cross. .
.
books, plays and the like. Somewhere in their ,
It 1s. an unpreten~ous fihn .with unheig~tw8$ thatll)easure of absfractiQn:wl!ich
pretentious. but movmg symbolism: the
a great character seems to need. Iri "Trash"
funny-sad unpotence of Joe and "!e wonthe tables are turned. By drawing characters
drous, androgynous character. of his host,
out of the "lowest" sort of people·, by that very
Holly. Holly ( playe~ by female unpersonator
lowriess they have some sort of special subHolly Woodlawn) gives a perfo~ce unstance.
· .
·
·. ·
detec~~le ~nough .to cause ~ middle-aged
"Trash" cpmes clo8e to being a great movie
man SI~ng m!ront ?f m~ to claun that she-he
because of that statqre, and because, finally it
looked JUSt like his wife, and to remark
is a mankind-loving movie "HouseWife'' has
"God! She'smoreflat-ch~sted~ntheguy."
neither substantial characiers (though there
Wh~ther or not the Vlewe~ lS .aware of are some well-played ones) nor dQes it have
Holly s se.x, he can hardly avo1~ bemg aware
that love which inay .be all there Is to pull us
of the curiOusness of her sexuality, and of the
thr.Q_ugh,
·
In most respects I think the article by Mr.
Waller on faculty teaching problems was a
useful contribution in our present period of
curriculum change and self·criticism.
Nevertheless, I'm not sure whether the
author has sufficiently distinguished between
I
"incompetence!' and what one might call
the
other
hand
·which
is
pulling
the
United
NEWS ANALYSIS
"eccentricity." It seems to me that, with the
States furthur·and furthur iitto the quagmire 1
By KIRK JONAS
exception of the totally lazy teacher, the
which
has Sapped this nation's strength for .
Editor
models discussed- the organization man, the
more than a decade.
mad enthusiast, the workhouse, the guru The news embargo is a · sign that the
The invasion of Laos and the following
these and other types are valuable, ind~
government
·Jacks faith in its citizens. The
necessary, parts of the total academic ex- embargo on reports by American newsmen administration has apparenUy grown so tired
represent
frightening
developments
in
the
perience. Let us create our Professor Ideal
1 of criticism that it has be~ to conduc~ itself
(more voltage Guenther! !) and multiply him tragedy of our involvement in Southeast Asia. · as aseparate entity, no longer a government'
The invasion itself iS a further widening of
by the forty some courses one takes in four
· I'~ the people, by the people, for the peo~le."
years. Before long, I suspect, the student the long war which is supposedly "winding
It has failed to convince and so now tries to
would be ready for a permanent transfer to down." The Nixon administration points
hide.
In a nightinarish scene, the Secretary of
p~oudly to its record of troop withdrawals
Happydale.
Defense
pushed his· way .out of a crowd of
w1th one hand but only the most nearsighted
reporters.who were questioning him about the 1.·;
Aside from the cliche (all too true) about o~seryer fails to see that the other hand is
Laotian invasi_o!l saying basically "if you
direct~g
,missions
into
more
Asian
nations,
imperfections in the human condition, I think
don't want to talk about what I do, the conthat. the means for the elimination of the committmg American resources to the versation is over." Laird was desparately
Cam~dian
military
government,
and
further
worst teaching deficiencies are at hand.
leying to draw attention to the pointing hand, i'
extending our commitment to the kind of
br
suggeSting a volunteer army in 1973, to the j
·These would include student evaluations thinking w~ich originally got us into our in- point
of saYing that the people have only the •
~?.lvement
m
Viet-Nam.
The
pointing
hand
Is
and faculty course and self-e~~luations, both
right
to
heai: what the goverrunent says, .not to
on the increase here. In addition, there are distracting but does not negate the effect of see wha't
it..does.
·
.
the changes in curriculum now under way.
For instance, our Department's college
requirement has been cut in half, down to one
course, while the number (jf courses which
may fulfill this requirement have been increased to twelve. What this means is that
now, more than ever, the student will have the
chance to do what he has always done - to
The Old Gold and Black welcbmes letters name and
'or·· dePartmeilt. We ate
"vote with his feet." All else faili!)g, it may be from its readers. Letters should be typed, located on · Pub Row in Reynolda Hall in
a small comfort to reflect that the faculty double spaced and we request not more than rooms 225, .226 .and 'IZI. Our pb~ne nmnber Is
types described in the article, seen in 300 words in length. No letters can be ac- 7$.-9711, extension ~ and 465.. Our mailing
retrospect, are the most me'!lor!lble and often cepted later than 5:00 o.m. on Tuesday af- address ·is PoSt Office Box 7567 Reynolda
the most positively influential m a student's ternoon. Letters should include the author's station, Wmston-salem, N.C. 27109. · ·
development.
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SLC Chairman Reinhardt
Promises Open Meetings
Just before the Christmas break, the
Student Life Committee passed, in part, the
following resolution:
We reconunend that the ChairmBn of the
Student Life Committee draft a brief
statement a) indicating the willingness of
members of the Student Life Committee to
meet formally or informally with any and all
interested persons or groups to discuss
campus affairs; b) reminding students of
existing places on campus for informal
discussions with members of the administration and faculty; and c) making
available the names, campus addresses, and
telephone numbers of the Student Life
Conunittee.
Our Committee would gi'eaUy appreciate
your printing an announcement in the next
OG & B to the effect that 8ome or all of us are
i.Irdeed willing to meet informally with those
who are interested in discussing campus
social problems. As chairman, I will function
as a "clearing house" for .all requests not
specifically directed to individual members.
Enclosed. you will find a list of the names of
the voting members with tQeir telephone
numbers .. The three Deans, the Provost, the
President and the Chaplain are also on the
Conunittee but I doubt if you will want to list
their nlllllbers.
We hope that the meeting with the students
will prove to be of a low-key, informal nature,
and· the Conunittee was most interested that
the. above resolution not imply any sort. of
formal structure. On the other hand, in order
that the students might have some peri~c
access to the Coilll1littee members, I wiSh
that you would announce that we will be
available a couple of· times during the
semester for a luncheon meeting in· the
Faculty Lounge. I do not know if these
meetings will prove to be of any success, but
we would like to try the first such "gathering"
on Tuesday, February 9, from 12:00 to 2:00
p.m. Students should feel free to come and go
as they please.
If further clarification iS needed, please call
me at X353.
·
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Semester In India
\Vas .A Mind-Expanding Trip

'

:"Living in India was an experience,'' Mike.Phaian, junior of
Trenton, N.J., commented upon
returning from studying and
to11fing in India. ·
Phalan and 20 other Wake
Forest students, accompanied by
Dr. ·and Mrs. B.G. Gokhale .and
th~ir daughter, a graduate
student at • Cornell University,
.spent most of last semester in
India · ··
.Dr.' GQkhale; head of the
University's Asian studies
program, formulated the idea for
' the trip to ·India -as a modified
version of intercollegiate trips
orgailized by other universities.
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2790 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem

Lighthouse Grill

a

• Where You Meet Your Friends
• GoO(~ Food at Economical Prices
·· . More bread etc. at no extra charge
• Quick Service
7~,
.corner of Burke. and Brookston Streets .
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Professional Cleaning & Laund!J'
Or

You Can D9 IT YOURSELF .With
Coin-Ope~ated Laundry And Dry
· . . ·Cleaning Machines

SLACKS JEANS

WINSTON-SALEM
BARGAIN DAYS
1.5% Discount Today
Saturday

Presents

.,

CLOVERDALE
KITCHEN

"The Flaming Ember"
Hours: 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
~onday thru Saturday
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By BRENDA SHACKELFORD
.
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Over 600 students registered
for Experimental College courses
Monday and Tuesday. Fifteen
courses were either filled or
overflowing at the close of
registration.
The only disappointment in this
year's schedule, according to
directors Steve Baker, senior of
Florence, S.C., and BUI Miller,
'senior of Bethlehem,· Pa., was
that the number of courses of an
academic nature decreased.
Baker said that one reason for the
decline in these type of courses
·The students .spent 3 months in
was due. to the less response from
Puna, India, studying at
the faculty.
Ferguson ·college .. Following
According to the directors, the
their .studies; they toured India
choice of courses has improved
and Nepal for an additional three
every year. This year, the emweeks.·
phasis was placed on the "how
· Ali iriterview with three of the
to" courses because they were
participating . students, Mr.
the most successful in the past.
Phahln, senior Betsy Dwiggins of
The other courses leaned heavily
Greensboro, and sophomore
to the social sciences, expecially
N.ancy Andrews of Virginia
psychology.
Beach, va. .•. in:dicated that-India
Second and third sections were
presented the students With an
offered many courses when
atmosphere quite different from
overflows occurred. Eleven
that of the United States.
courses had waiting lists.
The stUdents commented on the
The most popular courses were
/ relatively slow pace of Indian
.- .. "'
macrame, karate, psychic
life.
·
'·
phenomena, wine making, and
"It was nothing to wait 45
cooking. Two sections of cooking
minutes for your; meal,"- Miss
were offered initially.' The
Andrews said..
. . ..
director are now trying to
> .
" ;t . '
. .
Phalan added that once the
arrange a third section to meet
·.'
the additional demand.
Baker and Miller announced
.
'that anyone who signed up for the
' .
waiting list in the macrame
· .course on Monday should come to
the first meeting Tuesday at 8:00
p.m. in the Babcock Rec. Room.
'·.
Some who signed the waiting list
..... /
on Tuesday may be included in a
. -·, '
'·;·;:.!"
third course to begin seven weeks
. ..
A resolution offering the
The proposal resembles one renovated for theatre storage. into the semester.
,""; .' ;''' '• :-:- .i
For the first time, every course
" suppor t" . of the . s tudent passed last spring under which described
The other
the Ilbrary
lighting· proposai
in the had enough people to begin
legislature to all students who the legisture would have spon- stacks as "outdated and com- meeting immediately. There is V'l/1~'~<
.
..
d~sobey University rules in sored a mass "visitation party" pletely t"nadeq· uate,'; and an average of thirty members s·~:·
regard· to m'te....J~'tation
the men's dorms in defiance of
\•-j.'·'·
was in
;1./\'
·, m'tr"-'uced· at ..
the..,l leglS·lature
University 'rules. The "party" requested that "those who per course.
uu
::i9·
meeting
Wednesday night.
was cancelled when a pending control the University finances
.
TWo other resolutions were visitation bill was passed by the be encouraged to consider this
c propased concerning the library, faculty, but the University need at the earliest .possible
the:. first requesting that the trustees eventually voted to date."
·
University Theatre not convert maintain the existing ban of
The athletic resolution passed
Beth Norbrey
the ~ttic coffeehouse into storage visitation by women in men's without opposition, but several
space, and the second suggesting dorms.
·
representatives from Poteat
improved lighting in the stacks.
Helen Lee TUrner, sponsor of House debated With fraternity
- . The legislature also approved the two library bills, rioted that, members over the abolishment of
1'·•· two resolutions introduced at the
because of an increasing need for lounge rentals. The sponsot'S of
COME SEE US
·'Jvr.r. ,
t'
book space, the basement level of the proposal argued that it would
A series of constitutional
< . ~,rey1_ous
mee mg,. recomsimply eliminate the "double
.. a·~mending that fratermty lounge . the. lib~~rY,, .i~ now b~ing
da d" ""'tw.
MRro
rents be abolished andt'tbat the•·;: reuovated ·for ~~is. ·purpose. stan r · • ··"'~':' een :- ... · · "'·· .:.:B:a~:c~h:oW:n~~~~~il.,,, ~~r t~e. ,l~e.st f.~r. ~~s~}n To~tt~ ..
.· .t~l"'ce:~·Cb_ftVi!licotnitil..oo.'t§tudyl~e"·"'! 'l1!erefore;mtlli theatre, "Which' , houses and. the. frate~~es.
and· provide~.~or· jury:tt;als in... •and,Reaiive .o Free Wqx•.Job~~L. ,:2:~··
a'o'WtissibiiitY of o'ira'niziilg ad> ·pre~ous!yl''Used' the space' for · MRC h~e orgaruzations are some cases•-will·be proposed at·.,,·'·'~ ..., ..,·. ?-lil:.uu
; :...., ;: ... , ..•d•;;,,.
· .,' : s
·'{ll.Effi'tioilal collegiate sports to in- storage,
is
considering no~ p~tially . funded. ~Y the next Wednesday's ·student
. •
•
• •
· ·
~rH dude coeducational teams
repossession of theAttic.
U~vemty stu~e~t .actiVlty fee, legislature meeting, according to
Clip thts ad and brtng 1t to
the chairman of the Honor
., . The, visitat~~n resol~tion,
Miss Turner's reslllution asked ::~~~x!::fyn•t~
P~~ Council
reform committee. ·
REYNOLDA MINIT CAR WASH
• ,j .· asser~g ~tl all humans ar~
that those involved in making the lounge rental.
Helen Lee Tunier, junior of
.!
~ate "eq~:~a , ~~ men an decision consider that "the Attic
Treasurer Mike Aiken an- .
women, satd that, W~e _Forest
nounced that the . student Spartanburg, said that the
Reynolda Manor Shoppit19 Center
should encourage mixmg of serves a real student need of a Financial Responsibility Act has proposed bill is now in the final
stages
of
preparation.
The
burna~ f?,r the betterment of place of relaxation" and that been replaced by an informal
humamty.
another area of the library is' agreement with University vice- committee has been studying the
controversial Honor Council
president Gene Luc!ls, under . issue since spring semester of
which the legislature will review, last year, when criticism of the
but not control, the budgets of Council arose during the trials of
student organizations.
two students for cheating.
The legislature will receive. . The . proposed changes would
copies of all proposed budgets reduce the Council's judicial
slation of The Commentary of and may make
By JEFF GRIFFITH
recomBernard Sllvestris on the First mendations, but final decisions power while giving it the duty of
Six Books of Vergll's Aimied. Dr. will be made by Lucas in con- pre-trial investigation. The
SECOND IN A SERIES .
Doyle R. Fosso prepared articles ference with the. heads of. the Council would try a case only if
the accused student pleads
With support ·from t1ie ~ Wake ·on "Organic Unity in Spenser's various organizations.
guilty, and would compose half of
50% OFF
Forest University Research and 'March' Eclogue" and "Attitude
The original bill had run into
Publication Fund and from .. in Spenser's The Shepherd's strong opposition from most of the appeal board if a student was
unsatisfied with the decision of a
All Fall and Winter
sol1rces outside the University, Calendar.'' Dr. Thomas Gosset the affected organizations.
jury.
professors in. several depart- received grants from the Wake
Shoes-Flats-Heels-Boots
ments have been doing research Forest Fund and from Duke
Dresses-Pants-Belts-Scarfs-Hose
and publishing articles during the University Library for research
past eigh~en months, in addition on American attitudes toward
to their regular teaching duties. war since the 1890's.
823 W. Fifth St.
In the department of classical
Bynum Shaw completed an
languages and literature, Dr. article entitled "Once More,
Mon. Thru ~at. 10:·30- 5:30
John L. Andronica has written Infidel: An Interview with John
one article on the psychology of T. Scopes." Provost Edwin G.
emotion in Ovid's Heriodes and Wilson compiled an annual
another on a commentary to the bibliography covering Byron,
Reynolda Manor
Metamorphoses of Apuleius. Dr. Hunt, Keats, and Shelley for the
Robert Hash received grants most recent issue of the Keats·
Barber Shop
from the Wake Forest Fund and Shelly Journal, published in 1970.
from Duke University for
In the Department of
research in the Duke University Philosophy, Dr. Marcus Hester
Library; for the preparation of an completed an article with the
article on Ariadne and Medea, proposed title "Are Paintings and
and for research on the Photographs Inherently In·
emergence of women in epic terpretative?" He also published
poetry.
an article on "Purpose in
In the department of English, Painting and Action" in the
Dr. William Faulhaber worked American Philosophical Quar·
on an Jntroduction to an tran- terly.
I
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Andrews ·said; explaining that a
few minutes of conversation
would often· be followed by
requests._
.
. .. ..
J'halan said. ihat. students from
Ferguson College seemed to
regard the Americans with
curiosity. _
.
"They would · sit on · the entrance wall and stare at us," Miss
Andrews said. . ·
. .
"It took long time to break
the barrier," Phalan added. "We
had to make the fiist move.'! .
Phalan said. that Indian
students did· not appear to be
involved. in politics. Miss Andrews agreed that .the students
Miss Dwiggins and Miss An· seemes "really apathetic" about
drews agreed heartily and Miss politics, but seemed interested
Andrews commented that "one "in getting a good joo .and. in
hamburger here has the value of getting to America."
. ·
a whole plate of meat there." ·
Dr. Gokhale commented that
"Everybody was sick at least he considers the trip to have been
'once," added Miss Dwiggins. · "very profitable" to the students.
Phalan remarked that the
"Every student has been
extreme heat also affected life in changed. They have lived in a
India. He explained that stores differen·t culture," he said.
close between the hours of·l and 4 "They have . acquired new
p.m., and the people sleep or dimensions in .cultural unrelax.
derstanc:lli!g.'' .He added that,
The students commented ·that living together as a group, the
there appeared to be a distinct students got to know each other
contrast between the extreme better.
poverty among most Indians and
"They have alSo acquired a
the obvious wealth of a few.
certain degree of detachment in
"It was difficult making their attitude toward America,"
friendships" among the Indians, he said.
according to Phalan.
Dr. Gokhale said. that a similar
"They tended to look at us as progr~ of study in India is being
sort of a Santa Claus," Miss planned .for .this summer. .

group became accustomed to the
lack of concern about time, they
were ready to accept it and "sit
back and enj~;~y life."
"If. you're r_lch you relax,".
commented Miss Andrews,
noting that 80 per cent of the
people in India are. poor.
Miss Andrews pointed outthat
the number of rich people was
small, "and the richer you are,
the more Westernized you are."
She added that such items as
radios and tape ·recorderS· are
regarded as status symbols.
"The food was a real
challenge," Phaian said.

Over 600
Will Attend
Exp. College

f<'IVt~

We feature a complete and
varied menu that's sure to
please the entire ... student
body. Come and See!
S!:RVING QUALITY
. . FOODS AT
POPULAR PRICES
~

.

Sunday Fflb. 7, 1971 At 3:00 In
. The Convention Center
Advanre Tickets $2.50
Available At: Both. Reznick's
Locations and Juniors Record Shop
Admission $3.00 At the door
Records: "Mind, Budv & Soul", ''West Bound No. 9" and
"I'm Not My Brothers Keeper"

I

A. Kaleidoscope Productions Presentation

From DuBa(ry, (the people who care for·
your skin) . , . six fabulous skin care ba'sics.
The products you'll need for a fresh, beautiful complexion ... all at anti-inflation prices ...

Siock up now on all six "care for your skin"
essentials.
·

AN DREWS PHARMACY
S, H•wtllorn~"at Ma1nolia

Wi~uten·S~I-,

N,

c.

Phone 123-1679

ANDREWS-SUMMIT PHARMACY
1214 ,.,,."olda lloall

Winalen•hlom,· N,

Phone 722-1144

c:.

\Guys' Slacks and Girls' Slacks

P:\(;E SIX Friday, !-~ebruary 5, 1971, OLD GOLD AND BLACK
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WINSTON.SALEM
4.22 North Cherry St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
Center
KnoUwood at Thruway
Burlington
Holly Hill Mall

GREENSBORO
Friendly Shopping Center·
RALEIGH
North Hills Shopping Center
Rocky
Terry Town Mall
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It's Been

f~::;::~~~: E~::~~~:~ ?~:~~~~::~~ J!~t~:oE~
~r!of~~~~~;~s~ake direct fu~:i)
Public Law 91-506 authorizes

Excellent Food, Service,
cl Sa·fi. ·Ia fi

an

I For Mobile Homes
!.l.l..i..

W.R. Phillips, Director of the
Winston-Salem VA Regional
Office, noted these specific
provisions of the law on the
financing of mobile homes:
(1) Establishes a special
mobile home loan ·"'uaranty or
direct loan benefit for veterans
and servicemen who have not
previously used any of their
$12,500 home loan quaranty
eligibility to purchase conventional homes.
(2) Provides that if a veteran or
serviceman uses his mob1'Ie home

REZNICK'S

For Reco-rds
For Years

Thruway

and
Downtown

Open
Nights

'Tll 9:00

repaid the mobile home loan in
Provides that VA may
approve loans up to a maximum
of $10,000 for a mobile home, and
up to $17,500 where a suitable lot
to place the mobile home on is
purchased.
(4) Provides that the VA may
guarantee up to 30 percent of the
loan for a mobile home, but use of
this guaranteed or direct loan
benefit does not reduce the
veteran's or serviceman's $12,500
guaranty entitlement.
While emphasizing VA has not
had experience in loans for
mobile
said1 VA
. Ishomes, Phi.llj.ps
bo .t 000

~!f~ama~~~g 'fu~ 3first ~:

of the new program.

Poetry Contest
The National Poetry Press has
announced its Spring poetry
competition. Juniors and seniors
are eligible to submit verse,
typed or printed, by a closing
date of April10. For information,
contact the Old Gold and Black
office.

Records·
For Your Valentine

WHATISJ\N
INDIVIDUALIZED
PROGRAM?
A Program designed
to fully and freely
develop

your
potential ... to accomplish your goals
... that's our goal ...

Gifts With Love
We Have:
• Stereo Equipment • Sheet Music
• Black Lite Posters, Fixtures. Lites
and ·Accessories ·

• All Latest Records
• Cassettes, Tapes

The
Master
of
MBA
Management
Program, Babcock
Graduate School of
I:::: Management.
;::f

~~;~~:::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:;

~
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Friday, February 5
7:00a.m.- RENAISSANCE

Administrator Jobs
Three southern universities are
offering fellowships to college
graduates interested in a career
in public administration in the
national, state or local government.
Fellows will serve a threemonth internship either with a
department of the state govern· ·
ment in Alabama, Kentucky, or
Tennessee or with a federal
agency in the South such as the
TVA.
During the 1971-72 academic
year they will take graduate
courses in public administration
at the Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Fellows who complete the twelvemonth training period will be
eligible for a certificate in public
administration.
Upon completing a thesis and.

Frat Ekttion
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity announced the election
of officers for the upcoming year.
The officers are: president, Rod
Duke, a sophomore of Kinston;
vice-president, Steve Hall, a
junior of Silver Spring,
Maryland; secretary, Carl
Pierce, a junior of Greenville;
treasurer, Glenn Horrocks, a
junior of Ambler, Pennsylvania;
rush chairman, Bryan Cobb, a
sophomore
of
Kingston;
pledgemaster, Jim Pope, a junior
of Weldon; social chairman, Bill
Sayen, a junior of Princeton, New
Jersey; house manager, Arch
Bradsher, a sophomore of
Roxboro; athletic chairman,
Mickey Neher, a junior of Forest
Park, Illinois; and IFC
representative, David Kodner, a
junior of Highland Park, Illinois.

·show your
student or staff
1.0. card

at
Send up
n trays,
some more
brushes
and a
bottle of
sauce.
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X%
discount

on any
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X%
that's a

Morning Show
7:55-THIS WEEK IN CITY
GOVERNMENT

3 Sclwob; Offering

WELCOME

Blackwelder's
Barbecue
on North Cherry St.
and get

'

I •

~TBAPT~TCHURCH

Flftb & Spruce Streets

Wlnston..Salem. N.C.
Worsbip 11 A.M. and '6 P.M.
Sunday
.
Church School9:45 A.M;
Sunday Coffee-Buns
Discussion
Busses leave Johnson Dorm
at 9:30

8:0Q-·SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK
Interview with Walter Pincus
of the MORNING NEWS
8:30-EVENING CONCERT
Bartok: Contrasts for Violin
Vaughn Williams: Symphony no.
7 "Sinfonla Antarctica"

7:55-FOCUSING ON THE
ARTS
-:00-U.S. PRESS OPINION
News and Editorials
10:00-·REYNOLDA HALL
LECTURE
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan
11 :00-DEACONLIGHT

10:00-ITAIJAN MUSIC FROM
PALESTRINA TO VERDI
11 :00-DEACONLIGHT

Tuesday, February 9
7:00 a.m.-RENAISSANCE
Morning Show
7:55-THE CU'M'ING TABLE
Film review with Jim Shertzer
of the JOURNAL
8:00-1 + 1 • 3.. 4..5...
"Accidents cause people:
A survey of birth control
methods"
10:00--URBAN CONFRONTATION
Revolution in America:
Student Unrest
10:30-CAMPUS REPORT
11:00-DEACONLIGHT

pas~in~

appropriate
exammat1ons they can be
awarded a master's degree from
one of the three universities
attended.
Candida,tes .for the fellowships
must be American citizens who
have completed or will complete
a bachelor's degree with any
recognized major by June of 1971.
Each fellowship for single
fellows has a total value of $4,540.
The stipend is $3.300 and the
remainder of the grant consists of
the remission of fees and tuition
at the three cooperating
universities.
The stipend will be increased to
$3,700 for married fellows.
For information and applications, students should write
to Coleman B. Ransone,
Educational Director, Southern
Regional Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submitting applications is March 1, 1971.

Scales To Use
Chapel Periods

Saturday, February 6
1:30-METROPOLITAN
OPERA MATINEE
Bizet: CARMEN (Live from
New York)
THE OPERA BEGINS HALF
HOUR EARLY THIS WEEK
8: 30-·LOS
ANGELES
. PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
· Zubin
Mehta
conducts
· Beethoven: Leonore overture no.
3 Varese: Arcana Beethoven:
sjrrnphony no. 3
11:00-DEACONUGHT

FOR THAT SPECIAL

VALENTINE - -
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So everyone
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7:00 a.m.-RENAISSANCE
Morning Show
8:00-SOUNDS OF WINSTONSALEM
8:30-EVENING CONCERT
Berlioz: Harold in Italy
Strauss: Horn Concerto no. 1
Schoenberg: Chamber Symphony no. 2
10:00--THE
LIFE
OF
GIOACCHINO ROSSINI
11:00-DEACONLIGHT

Suoday,February7
11:00--WAKE FOREST
BAPTIST CHURCH
12:00-FRENCH MUSIC AND
FRENCH MUSICIANS
12:30-AUDITORIUM ORGAN
1 :00·-JESUS CHRIST,
SUPERSTAR
An exploration Of the new rock
opera. The complete recording
will be played.
4:00-C0LLECTOR'S CORNER
8:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE
Shakespeare RICHARD III
BBC World Theatre begins an
hour early this week.
11 :00-DEACONLIGHT

For Questioning
University president James
Ralph Scales will take advantage
of the chapel period on Tuesday
mornings to Issue statements and
call for questions .during the
second semester.
Faculty lectures will also be
included in the series, scheduled
for 10 a.m. in DeTamble.
No formal program is planned
for Tuesday's morning hour.
Instead, there will be a library
orientation for new students, and
Dr. Mullen will discuss .the 4-1-4
system ~itl:\ low#}t:, ..division
faculty advis!!rs. ,,;, ·
"A Visit by a Jesu8 Freak" is
the topic of next Thursday's
chapel program. The talk will be
given by University Chaplain ~d
Christman at 10 a.m. m
DeTamble.
The following Tuesday, Dr.
Broyles will deliver an address in
conjunction with the Challenge
'71 series, and on Thursday,
February 11, Assistant Chaplain
Richard McBride will present a
multi-media program. Both
programs will be held in
DeTamble.
Also scheduled for the Chapel
series is an art presentation by
Dr. Sterling Boyd, chairman of
the University art department.
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which would p
youth. Howevt
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example, Wa~
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"I really did
this year or nol
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years and nevE
too hard. Cons1
often."
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7:00a.m.-RENAISSANCE
Morning Show ·
8:00-THE EISENHOWER
YEARS
D-Day! The Conclusion
10:00-BOOK BEAT
10:30-SPECTRUM
11 :00-DEACONUGHT

7:00 a.m.-RENAISSANCE
Morning· Show

NC Students To Work
In lnwrnship Program

I

..,.,.,~

Residents of North Carolina
who will have completed three
years of college by June, 1971, are
eligible for the program. Applicants do not have to be
enrolled in a college or university
within the state.

~~~J ~lsell
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It was a battle
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house.
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Interns will be selected by an
advisory committee including
appropriate government officials
and professors at North Carolina
colleges and universities.

contest.
However, the

tributlon. Ins~
points and four
perfonnance th
not complaining
shots as long as .
' not my job. I frl
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think that I pro
time," explain~

Applications must be received
by the Institute of Government no
later than February 10. All applicants will be notified of their
acceptance or rejection by April
1.

Remaining Interns will perform assignments of an administrative or research nature,
working out of the offices of a city
or county manager. These
students will hear prominent
officials, exchange experiences,
and discuss the _problems of local

Support Your
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COLLEGE.
BEVERAGE
Make Your Rush Party A Success With A Trip To
College Beverage We Have Everything From
Peanuts To Can Openers.
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•
government in three seminars in
Chapel Hill.
..
Applications f()r ~ prow.;~.··
may be obtained from" the .
Political Science Departmellti,· ·
Kevin Mauney, Woody Godwin or
Ed Jennings. A transcript of the
college record and a letter stating
career plans, honors received,
and extracurricular activities in
college must be enclosed with the
application.

Fifty North Carolina college
students will be selected as state
and local government interns for
this summer. The Internship
Program will begin June 7 and
continue through August 20.

The twenty-five state interns
will be assigned duties in state
departments. These students will
participate in a one-week
orientation program on state
government and attend weekly
seminars on North Carolina's
governmental problems.

Maybe thee;
"the hell with i
of the Wake Sb
afternoons pia:
ferno known a

Thursday,Febrnary11

Monday, February 8

Out-of-state residents may
apply for local internships only.
State interns will be paid $100
per wee}!;:, and local interns will
be paid from $75 to $100 per week.
These salaries are tax-free.
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Select Any American

NAIL THIS PROCLAMATION TO THE WALL FOR INSPIRAJION AND REFERENCE.
Plates
Barbecue Pork
.................... .
Barbecue Chicken
............ .
Served with barbecue beans, french fries,
hush puppies and cole slaw.
(In take·out box if you prefer)
Sandwiches
Barbecue . . . . . . ........................ .
Hot Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ·. · · · ·
Special (Dog, Shake. Fries) . . . . .. ....... .

$1.29
$1.29

Side O_rders
Ba $ . 0
French Fn~s ......................... B g $ 2
. Hush Pupp1es ............. · · · · · · · · · · · E a~ $ ·20
Peach Cobbler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ac
·25

Blackwelder's
$ .59
$ .25
$ .49
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MCDONALD'S

=:

OWNED AND OPERATED BY WAKE FOREST
UNIVERSITY FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
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Deacon Linksmen
On Walker Team

Viewing The
Deacs

CHARLIE DAYTON
CO.SPORTS EDITOR

ON THE
OPINION

By CHARLIE DAYTON
co-sports Editor

··Posey Comes Back

HALL

an

:rr

"Do not measure a man's worth by how far he happens to be down,
but by the way he comes back after being down," is an old saying
which would probably be snickered at by most of today's sophisticated
youth. However, in athletics, there are often players who continually
reniind you of the truth to be found in this time-worn expression - for
example, Wake's own "Posey" Rhoads.
·
Last year at thls.time, it looked as if Posey's collegiate basketabll
career was over for the most part. Sure, Posey was only a junior.with
another year of eligibility, but many people felt he had already had his
chances-and blown them; At the beginning of the season, the Mercer,
Pa., product had been a starting guard along with Charlie Davis, but
by February, John Lewkowicz had a firm hold as C.D. 's counterpart in
the backcourt.
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When "Posey" did see action, it was just for a couple minutes before
the end of the half, or when the Deacs were behind late in the game and
went to their three guard offense out of desparation. And usually the
brief appearances were not very impressive. By the end of the year
the season which had begun with so much optimism had turned into a
nightmare for Rhoads. The statistics were simply scary -a thirty-five
percent shooting percentage from the field, only fifty-seven percent
from the line, and a 3.4 scoring average.
So everyone began to write off "PoiJey" wben talk of the current
season rolled around. After all, Lewkowicz had shown that he was
quite competent, and there was always Eddie Payne, who had surprised everybody with his consistent play with the freshmen team, on
his way up. As for "Posey", sure he tries hard, but...
Maybe the easiest way out for Rhoads would have been to just say
"the hell with it " and go out and enjoy the warm spring with the rest
of the Wake Students. But instead, "PClBey" chose to spend his spring
afternoons playing anyone who would play him in the local heat inferno known as Reynolds Gymnasium.

· 'Deacon
Mainstay
''Posey" Rhoads
... Backcoort
.
.

Improved FCS Offers
Deacs ·~ild Challenge
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No matter how difficult the a total of six juco players to the
Wake Forest schedule has been in Lakeland campus.
recent years, there has always
Heading the U·st of transfers
been the game with Florida are Simon Harper, a 6-4 jumping
Southern that Deac supporters jack, and 5-10 guard Marvin
could be confident of winning. Carr, who was a Juco AllBut in the season where every American last season at Cumgame seems to be a "Big one," berland Junior College. Harper,
Mter playing all spring, the persistent Deacon went home to Mercer even the annual meeting with the who serves as co-captain of the
in search of more games in which he cOllld refine his talents for his last Moccasins has taken on an added team, hit on sixty-five per cent of
shot at the college game. But unlike teammate, Neil Pastushok, Pr:isey importance.
his field goal attempts last season
did not have a lot of college playen in his area with whom he could
Usually the visitors from while earning All.State honors at
practice. "Most of the kids I had gtDWD up with had either moved Lakeland, Florida come to Seminole Junior College.
away or quit playing, so I had to work out a lot on my own," com- Winston Salem with an unimAlthough not a proficient
mented Bobby.
pressive record, and an equally scorer, Carr is reported to be a
unimpressive array of talent. brilliant ball handler with exWhen practice resumed this fall, it soon became apparent that the And a Deacon win is expected ceptional quickness. If the
old "Posey" had been replaced by a much more confident player. "I with the same "ho-hum" attitude Moccasins choose to play a mando not think that I particularly improved, but I just made as a Democratic gubernatorial to-man, Carr will probably draw
up my mind to relax this season and not become flustered. I had victory in North Carolina. Not so the unenviable assignment of
always thought a good shooter even though I had shot for a poor this time.
guarding Charlie Davis.
percentage my first two years. It was just a matter of gaining conThe Moccasins, who are having
Another reason for the imfl.dence," continued "Posey".
their best season in years, bring a prove men t of s ou th ern th'ts
Past performances would indicate truth inPosey!s conviction. Eor 12-3 record into tomorrow night's season has been the return of
instance, as a junior in high school. he had shot over 65 percent from contest. Included in the several key players who were
the floor, and had led the state of Pennsylvania in scoring as a senior. Floridians' victims are the usual injured much of last season. The
Because of such impressive credentials, Bobby had his choice among collection of non-entitles such as top returnee is letterman Glenn
a number of schools but selected Wake because of its size and Its MacMurray College and Georgia Merkel, who was sidelined most
distance from his hOme. "I am one of.these people.who think .y.ou , Southwestern College.. However, of ~st season ~ca~e of a ~~t
shouldgoawaytoschl':9~ratherthanstayingaroundyourhome," sajs. there' are alsO:a·couple:of major · w · monomuc e!'s s. Mer e,
th"·Deal!On;senfor.~:~" , · -- --:'·' ~···' ·· .. ,., .... -... " ·- ... • colleges \IJDOng ·'me'':'teaDIS··WhoJs starting this season, saw
;:r,., ·"":'
'" ,... '
•
·., ·
·
··
·
defeatedbyFilifldaSoiithern'this action in only six games last
Autmimy players have discovered that you do not make it 1n college season like Miami.
winter.
off·of your high school press clippings. and now Posey found himself
Why' the sudden tum-a-bout?
For the Moccasins, tomorrow's
inVolved in a battle for a starting berth along side star Charlie Davis.
Like· most of the nations• encounter is a simple case of
It was a battle that he 8Ul'Pl'iBed many people by winning, but there college basketball teams who everything to gain and nothing to
_ . were still those who remained skeptical about bow he would come turn into overnight successes, the lose. AFlorida Southern victory?
through under the pressure of pla)'lng before a screaming packed Moccasins have bolstered their With the game coming between
house.
fortunes with several junior the Deacs' crucial contests with
For these remaining "Doubting Thomases", Posey delivered his college players. Actually, Coach North carolina and Duke, it may
answer against Duke in the opening round of the Big Four Tournament Tom Greene gave his program a not be as ridiculous as it first
when he scored 17 points against tbe Blue Devils In a pressure filled complete transfusion by bringing sounds.

II
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"I really did not know whether I would get another chance to play
this year or not," admitted the business administration major, "but if
the chance came I wanted to be ready. I pressed too much my.first two ,.
years and never would relax. And then when I did get in, I would try
too hard. Consequently I took the bad shot or made the bad play too
often."
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However, the Duke game is not illdlcative of Rhoads' typical contribution. Instead, Posey usually COilles through with nine to eleven
points and four or five rebounds. It does not seem like the kind of
perfonnance that would make a former high scorer happy, but he is
not complaining. "I realize that I am not going to get to take a lot of
shots as long as I am playing in the backcourt with Charlie, but that is
· not my job. I try to shoot just enough to keep the defense hones_t and
help the team by bringing the ball up and playing defense. I also like to
think that I provide the intangibles by hustling my hardest all the
time," explained Posey when questioned about his role on the team.
But isn't there some times an inkling to be at a smaller college
where you could be the "man" rather than the player who does his
part by doing the important, but often .thankless things? "Sure I have
thought about how it would have been had I gone to a smaller
school,but I do not regret coming here," reflected Bob~y.
Obviously, It U!Kes an unseaiSn pJayer to perform m the role that
Bobby Rhoads does. He knows that Charlie is the "Man", not him, but
he has nothing but praise for his numingmate.
"I love playing with Charlie because no matter how good he may be,
he is going to give you the ball. He is by far the best I have ever played
with. Most people think that he is just a scorer, but he is the. complete
player " eulogized an admiring Rhoads, who continued by
saying:CJust everybody is doing a great job for us. Richie, Neil, Gil,
just everyone. The cohesion on this team is unbelievable among the
fourteen guys. I am proud to play with them."
And I am sure the feeling is mutual, Posey.
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·Send your lovebundle
. · our'LoveBundle:T,. .
-.:.--"And she'll be bitten by
the LoveBug. That's me."

Usually available
ror les! thon

Stl so·
•

What better word than "Love"?
What better way to say it than with the
"LoveBundle"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out
LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price,

Send the FJD "L~veBundle" for Valentine's week.
•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

"MUSIC GALORE"
.· ......_ .-. Yo.urJ=.avQr)fe ~.Music._.,,,_"., .. , _,
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B & L Electronics
Reynolda Manor Sbopphlg Center

Swimmers Head South
The Wake Forest swimmers
take their 2-1 dual meet record
into South Carolina this weekend
to race with Clemson this afternoon and South Carolina
tomorrow.
The Deacon tankmen have
engaged only one ACC opponent
thus far· North Carolina, whom
they lost to back on January 10 by
78 to 35. This weekend's action is
the first for the swimmers since
that date.
Wake owns wins over Appalachian and Virginia Tech·
both back before Christmas. The
Deacons' relative inactivity
before exams will mean a heavy
February schedule, including
four straight meets at home to
close out the season.
"We haven't really had a test of
our ability yet," veteran Coach
Leo Ellison said. "The opponents
that we. have faced have either
been a lot stronger than we were
or a lot weaker, therefore we
haven't been swimming our men
in their proper events."
Today's opponent, Clemson,

finished last in the ACC a year
ago and could provide Wake with
·their first conference win. South
carolina is considered stronger
than Clemson and will offer
Ellison's crew and a good match.
Freshman Tom Corbitt and
sophomores George Bell and
Andy Anderson have been the
individual standouts for Wake in
what little action the squad has.
seen. Bel and Anderson have
tallied points consistently while
Corbitt has already set a new
school record in the 200 yard
breast stroke.
Corbitt, of Greenville, South
Carolina, will he returning to his
old homeland this weekend.
Maryland and N.C. State, as
usual, are considered the conferences• two strongest teams
and will probably battle for the
ACC . championship during
Februacy, when the action is the
most furious. North carolina
figilres .to be a strong contender
while Wake seems to be destined
for a spot somewhere in the
middle.

CITY
BEVERAGE
Byerly & Steele '!eu·elers

CAN HELP YOU!

''Where Q,uality Is Paramount"

It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite

brands of Ice cold "beverages"-including both imported and
domestic wines and champagnes.
PA2·2774

908 Burke Street

418 W. 4th St.

PA 5·1481

CRANES WELCOMES ALL W.F.U.
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Come fry our drafts· In

WANT DELIVERY SERVICE?
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3122 INDIANA AVENUE
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a pleasant surprise. Simons felt
that his lack of activity due his
transfer from Houston would hurt
Honors for Wake Forest golfers · his chances, but the BuUer, Pa.
are not unusual, but the native gained much needed
recognition of Deacon linksmen support after his strong showing
hit a new high last week when in the Amateur. In that cruial
three of Coach Jesse Haddock's tournament, Jim finished in an
players were named to the 1971 impressive third place tie.
Walker Cup team.
"After the National Amateur I
Named to the presigious squad was hopeful, but I was still not
were
National
Amateur optimistic," said an elated
Champion Lanny Wadkins, junior Simons, "I was told that the
Jim Simons, and freslunan Eddie USGA put a lot of emphasis on the
Pearce. These players were three Amateur, so I must feel that my
of only five collegians selected by play in that tournament was a big
the United States Golf determinant. It is such a great
Association for the United States honor to be selected - something
team, which will participate in which every amateur looks
the matches scheduled for May
26-27 at St. Andrews, Scotland. forward
"Beforeto."the Amateur, I felt
Another ex-Deacon, Joe Inman that if I could finish in the top
of Greensboro, was also chosen eight I might be selected, but It is
for the team, thus giving Wake still hard to believe that it has
Forest four representatives on happened. I regard this as the
the fourteen-man squad. Wadkins sum total of all of my efforts in
arid Simons were chosen as golf thus far," explained Jim.
regulars while Pearce and Inman
were selected for alternate
PEARCE PLEASED
positions.
. "Naturnally, we feel quite
Like Simons, Pearce was also
honored to have so many players quite surprised and very pleased
selected for the team," said with his selection. "I did such a
Haddock, "but we believe that poor job in the, Amateur that I
each of these men is deserving of was surprised to be selected,"
the honor. Playing on the .Walker enthused the Temple Terrace,
Cup team is one of the highest Fla. native, who was regarded as
honors an amateur can have." the most sought after high school·
player in the nation last year.
LANNY LEADS
"I have three goals and this
Leading the list -or Deacons is marks the achievement of one the
phenomenal Lanny Wadkins, who three. My other goals are to
is currently the number-one graduate from school and to win
ranked amateur in the nation. the Amateur," expounded
During the last twelve months, Pearce. "I think this is the
the recently-wed Wadkins has highest honor for an Amateur."
been simply unbelievable in · "I do not think anyone can be
winning nine amateur tour- more proud of being able to
naments and finishing high in represent the United States in
several others. His most recent England than I," continued the
triumph came during semester amiable youth, who is hopeful of
break when the Richmond, inheriting a regular position by
Virginia native captured the tournament time.
Dixie Amateur Tournament in
Eddie might have added that
Miami, Florida.
no university could be any
For Lanny, the selection was prouder of its golf program than
neither a surprise nor a first. The the students at Wake. Despite its
number-one man for the Deacs reputation as a minor sport at
last spring was a Walker Cupper most schools, the golf program at
in 1969, and was practically Wake is playing a larger and
assured of winning a berth on this larger part in the total Wake
year's squad after his win in the Forest athletic program because
National Amateur.
of young men like Lanny
However,. for ·simons and Wadkins, Jim Simons, and Eddie
Pearce, the honor came as quite · "Pearce.
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Open 7 A. M. - 11 P. M.

STUDENTS TO THEIR STORE

rThe Store
With The
Mark of
Fashion

C()h1pany, Inc.

7 days a week

for all your party and personal
needs at. Wake Forest
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Sporting Goods Store

Step
From
The
Everyday Routine Into
A World With Flair At
Crane's. See Our Belted
Knit Sweaters Today .
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1 .

·,~

Your 'Complete'

521 30th Street
(next to the TOG)

The Perject Pprtrait ...
With the masterful touch of ...

McNABB STUDIO

604 N. Cherry. St• Winston-Salem, N. C.
• 725·8791

Kay Timberlake

CRANES

449 N. Trade
(Mall area)

Wake Fore51 University
Phrme: 723-4640
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vmt:in!:IY downed North Caro.Ii~a There was C.D. going wild,
Asso!'iate Sports Editor
96-84. on that sunny •. frtg1.d shooting fantastically obviously
J~mua~y da~ when Charh~ Davt.s psyched up. There wa~ the crowd
did h1s thmg alo!lg With Gtl going berserk. There were
It had to happen sometime.
Through 15 games against some r;-tcGregor and Net! Pastushok. Coaches McCloskey and Smith
of the roughest teams in the ~~ddenly, that game seems years going berserk, after respective
. . .
.
temper-producing calls by
countrv, Wake Forest's round- ago.
. C.D: once aga~n d!d his t~mg referee Ralph Stout. There was
ballers had won 10 games and
had nut lost by more than five last mg.ht, t_hrowmg m 33 pomts, only one thing differ.•nt . the
points. lt ltad to happen even- but th1s lime McGregor was score
Th~ Tar Heels jumped off to a
watching ~rom the bench the last
tua 11 \'.
Coach Jm:k :\h'Cioskey's crew twelve ~mutes and . Pastu~hok 10-1 lead, with George Karl,
traveled to Chapel Hill last night could htt for only ftve pom_ts. Dennis Wuycik, Dean Smith, the
and got whipped, 93-75, by the Tar Those. tw,o factors, along wtth Carolina bench, and Carmichael
Heels who have whipped Carol!na s usual scrapp¥, Auditorium all going wild. Last
everyone, including South pressmg de fens~ and the1r year, UNC had gotten off to a 11·1
Carolina. on their home court this tremendous shootmg, made the lead and the Deacs still won. Not
vear. It was by far the Deacons' game unforgettable for the this year ..
Deacs.
Wake was not unnerved by the
irorst beating of the year.
The game was si!nilar to any Tar Heels quick start, and cut
It was just two games and three
weeks ago that Wake con- other Wake-Carolma contest. into the lead during the opening
ha If. Unfortunately, Dean
Smith's charges continued to
play well and held their advantage at nine to intermission,
up 43-34. At Chapel Hill a year
ago, Wake had trailed 53-41 at
halftime and had still won. Not
this year.
The start of the second half
Packer Draft Choice Win Headley
began like the first half did, with
·~·:·:·:::-.•:...:-:•·;·•·•8!'':::!8:S:~"''•'~'·:::s..~·~·•·•·•·!:•~t:!:*.~·~·~e!b'
...•.·~~············b'.!.•.·;·;·
Carolina whipping in six straight R······
....... ·•·•·•· .•.
·"'
"·'· .• ~ ""'·'....· .•. . ." .•. -~~·-······
•. ····················-~·:·:
points and opening up a 15-point ~~
~:::
~:!:
bulge. Things were definitely ~:;
,.
~~·
beginning to look bad for the
~
~~
visiting team, which often
~=:
·.;,
happens in "Blue Heaven".
Coming S{)()fJ/
'·~.= t.l :
North Carolina maintained
their comfortable lead until it ...
::;::
happened. The game's first tur- ::~
~;
:~
ning point.
.~.,
•;:.j
Co-Editors
~-;
Wake had pulled within eleven :::::
~=i
at 57-46, and appeared to be :~::
~:=:
CharUe
Dayton
George
Wright
~
clicking offensively. Pastushok
Associate
~~.
hit a 20-footer, and a foul was §l:
::::
~:l
called, apparently on Carolina
::::
Lam
J
..
ygn
'
(.'
center Lee Dedmon. Apparently, •
d
Friday, Feb. 5, 1971
:;~
The foul turned out to be on ····
., ..
.;,. g....... . "~.·:·:~•:-:•:•:•:•:-;2;•:•;•:•;•;o··:·:.·,•.;.t'>.;.;,
McGregor, his fifth and Pas- .~~:~-:::;::::::·:·:·::::;::.-.....,
•
•
• ....
't/Y"a.,
••'•'•'•'• ,..,.. 'i/,•,-. •'• •' • ,•,•,•,•,•i!!:•'!'to.~·:
This is the first Andy Warhol movie to be shown
.
.
.
·
·········· ·-· ~~~·.u················~·······"''''·"'''r.'
tushok's basket was disallowed.
be avotded, esp~ciBll~ If you are
Dean Smith veheme!ltly
McCloskey immediately charged on t.he oppost.ng stde. ~.D., protested another Ralph Stout
commercially in the Triad area. You must see it.
the referees, and received a
playmg sensahonallr • 9utckly production, and got slapped with
technical for his attack. The brou~ht the Deac~ns ~.tthm seven a technical. With Wake trailing
"Outrageously raunchy, but oddly movargument continued long after a~d .I,t appeared ltke Comeback by only 63-56, Davis was to shoot
ing."
the technical was called, but
for C.D. and Co~pany..
the technical and afterwards,
-Look Magazine
more importantly, Big Gil was Ctt~
Not so. Enter turmng pomt Wake would get the ball. It was a
gone.
number two.
chance to cut the lead to four.
However, the dispute had also
"Should be seen. The best Warhol producput Davis into an angry mood,
which is somethin which
to
tion to date."
By LARRY LYON

REYNOLDA CINEMA
'1HE OUTDOORSMAN"

1:30-3::11-5:30-7:30-9:30
Rate G.P.

...:_:?.;.

BREWSTER McCLOUD
123-8111

NOW PLAYING

-Judith Crist, NBC- TV
WHAT IS mE
"Funny, provocative, affecting and .somehow very fine."
-N.Y. Times
Andy Warhol
presents
Joe Dellesandro in

''TRASH''

X No One Under 18
Proof of age will be required.
Winston-Salem's Finest

This movie is definitely not
for the squeamish.

Shows At
1:10, 3:06, 4:54, 7:00, 9:01

LEARNING

PROCESS?

We think ... learning is
thinking for yourself ...
Learning is being involved
... for a purpose - a goal ...
to a great degree . .. we
learn what we do ...
learning is doing ... that's
our belief ... The Babcock
Graduate
School of
Ma~agement ...
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STUDENT CRUISE
MARCH 29, 1971

T/S FLAVIA
MIAMI TO NASSAU
FOUR DAYS

$100.00

Plus

$4.50

Port Tax

BOOK NOW

GEORGE SHIPP
TRAVEL
308 West 5th Street

* PLEASJ

·GB Packers Pick Headley
As Eighth Choice In Draft

Tar Heels Hand Deacons
First Solid Defeat, 93-75

Baby Deacs Bow
To UNC 'Kittens
The Wake Forest Baby Deacs
saw their record dip to 5-4 last
night when they were thoroughly
defeated by the North Carolina
frosh, 109-88. The game was not
as close as the score indicates.
The UNC yearlings jumped off
to an early lead and held a
commanding 55-31 advantage at
the half. In the second half, the
Tar Babies built the point spread
to as much as 30 before North
Carolina Coach John Guthridge
began to bring in the reserves.
For the Baby Deacs, it was
simply a matter of being outclassed by the taller and more
talented Heels. Scholarship
players Bobby Jones and John
O'Donnell repeatedly got second
and third shots against the
shorter Deaclets.
Leading the Baby Deacs was
Bobby Dwyer, who popped in a
total of 27 points in the losing
effort. Most of Dwyer's markers
carne on twisting lay-ups and
from the foul line, where he was
nine of eleven. The Deaclets also
got a strong performance from
reserve Bobby Vaughn, who
chipped in 11 points, nine of which
came from the charity stripe.
On the previous Saturday, the
Baby Deacs had taken a solid 84Baseball Coach Neil
Johnston has asked all
students interested in playing
baseball for Wake Forest this
spring to attend a meeting
tonight at 7:00 P.M. in Room
209 of Reynolds Gymnasium.

62 beating from the talent-laden
Davidson Frosh. Again, it was a
first half blitz that did the
Deaclets in. The Wildkittens
jumped off to a 45-21 half time
lead, and were never threatened
by the visiting Deacs.
In the Davidson loss, the
Deaclets were paced by forward
Jerry Campbell, who had quite a
large contingent of supporters
from his hometown of Belmont at
the contest. Campbell had 18
points while Dwyer followed up
with 12. The only other Baby
Deac in double figures was Ron
Carver, who had had 10.
The Wildkittens were led by a
trio of players. John Falconi led
the way with 21 points, Paul
Wagner had 17, and T.J. Pecorak
added 14 tallies.
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Three standouts from Duke
were snatched !IP by the pros.
Both Leo Hart (Round 3) and
Wes ~hesson. (Rou~d 7) will
combme thetr aertal talents
again; this ~ime with the Atlanta
Falcons. Pht~ Asack was ~e fifth
round selection of San Otego.
Cleveland drafted UNC's Tony
Blanchard, in the ~elfth round,
a~d State s Ed Ntcholas was
ptcked up one round later by the
Bears.
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$4.98

Regular $5.98 ·
Friday and Saturday Only ·

Large Selection of Corduroy Bells Patch Pocket
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Good Colors Available
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PACK REBUILDING
Win will enter the Packer
program in much the same
capacity as he did the Deacon
plan- a versatile performer on a
rebuilding team. The aging
Packers are under the influence
of a new coach this yea~: and
many of the veterans from the
former World champions are
giving way to the younger
players.
Headley was one of only three
offensive linemen picked by the
Pack. Of Green Bay's seventeen
selections, running back,
receivers and defensive backs
were chosen in fourteen slots.
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Win Headley, Wake Forest's
talented defensive tackle was
tabbed by the Green Bay P~ckers
of the National Football League
in last week's professional draft.
The Westport Connecticut senior
":as the Packers' eighth round
ptck and was the only graduating
member from the Deacon team
to be selected in the seventeen
round draft.
Headley starred for the Deacon
defense for three years, and
concluded his career by serving
as captain of the defensive unit
last season. He received the
Brian Piccolo Award for his
outstanding performance in last
season's Carolina game, and was
named the top Deacon linemen
by his teammates. His postseason awards include Ali-ACC
and First Team NEA AllAmerican. In addition he participated in the North-South Bowl·
and the American Bowl in
Tampa, Florida.
AI though expressing
disappointment
on failing stoorne
be
picked in the first five rounds,
Headley reacted when learning
that the Packers had drafted him.
by saying, "It's great. I was
hopindsg to go in the firs~ five
roun , but I was also trymg to
think realistically about it. I'm
happy to have been drafted by
G
reen Bay. "
Win, who serves as President of
the Monogram Club, believes
that the Packers will probably
use him as either . an offensive
center or guard, but that there is
.an outside chance that_his tale~ts
may't" be used
at the linebackmg
post ton. In h'ts freshm an year a t
Wake, Headley played offensive
tackle, but was switched to the
defense when he graduated to the
varsity. There he started for the
next three years at both the
tackle and the end positions.

Although Win was the only
representative from the ACC
championship team to be picked
by the pros, five other conference
teams were represented by
hav}ng one or more of .thei~
semors. selected. UNC's record
shattermg Don McCauley was the
first choice of the Baltimore
Colts, while D_ave ~hompson of
Clemson was ptcked m the second
round by Detroit.
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